



Sunny this afternoon, but other­
wise cloudy today and Saturday. 
A few snow flurries Saturday 
morning. A little colder. Light 
northerly winds. Low tonight, 
high Saturday at ^Penticton, 20 
and 30.
WEATHER
Temperatures January 29: Max­
imum 32.6; minimum 29.4. No 
precipitation.
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SOCRED MLA RAPS MACPHEE
REPORT V E l FM in iiB iisn iv
B.C. SOCIAL SERVICES SUFFER
Bennett’s ‘Debt-Free 
Obsession’ Criticized
VICTORIA (CP) — A woman 
member of .the provincial legis­
lature Thursday said that de- 
decreased social services in Brit­
ish Columbia are "the direct re-
He claimed that if. the Conser-1 ranching industry will be launch- 
vative government had put $90,- ed as soon as weather conditions
GOOD CITIZEN AWARD
.Summerland’s Good Citizen of 1958 is Mrs. J. E. -O’Mahony. She 
was presented with the Good Citizen Cup at the annual Board of 
Trade banquet last night in Summerland. See story on Page '3. 
■(Photo by Ron Wilson.)__________________ ■________ ,
No Decision Yet 
In Lumber Talks
No decision had been announced 
a t press time today in the re­
opened negotiations at Penticton 
between the International Wood­
workers of America and the In­





David Pugh, MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, . has consented to rep­
resent Penticton Board of--Trade 
at a one-day Canadian-United 
States Business Conference at Ot­
tawa, Feb. 18.
The conference, sponsored by 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, the Chamber of Com­
merce of the United States and 
the Ottawa Board of Trade, will 
feature frank talks by top Cana- 
•vdlan. and American business and 
gdv^mment leaders on trade 
..defence and mutual understand-
OTiere will also be discussions 
the topics: What of our joint 
•'economic and trading future? 
Challenges of Canadian - United 
States teamwork in defence of 
the free world, and A public re­
lations approach to improve in 
temational understanding.
A major luncheon address will 
be given by Hon.' Lewis L. 
Strauss, secretary of commerce 
of the U.S., on .the conference 
tlieme: "Strengthening the Foun­
dations of the Canadian - United 
States Partnership."
Talks aimed ait ending the nine- 
week old, strike which has idled 
1,200 workers at eighth luimbet 
operations from the North Ok­
anagan to the/ Wfst Kootenay, 
began here yesterday morning 
and continued yesterday aftei’- 
noon and this morning.
Negotiators were' to : resume 
sessions this ^ternoon.
;The union , has ^ked  for. a  12 
p,er..t<^ntiinorease-, in . wages ?bver 
two-years. Lumber operators had 
offered a six per cent raise over 





ister Fleming said today there is 
no justification for anyone saying 
there is an.inflationary crisis in 
Canada.
He was replying in the Com­
mons to Paul Martin (L-Essex 
East) who sought government 
comment on a statement by 
James -Muir, president of the' 
Royal Bank of Canada, to the ef­
fect that Canadian prices are in­
flated to such dangerous propor­
tions that Canadian goods are be­
ing foroed out of world markets.
Mr. Fleming said the govemj- 
ment has consistently taken t 
serious view of Inflationary pres 
sures in tlie economy but there 
was no justification for saying 
there is a crisis,
suit of Premier Bennett’s obses­
sion with creating what he< calls 
a debt-free province.’’
Mrs. Lois Haggen (CCF-Grand 
Forks- Greenwood), speaking in 
the throne speech debate, said 
"debt reduction" is good in prin' 
fciple and all governments believe 
in it by making provision for nor­
mal debt retirement.”
."But I don’t think it is good 
that debt reduction should be ac­
celerated with the object of its 
coinciding with a probable elec­
tion." 1
She did riot think debt reduction 
is good "when it is done at the 
expense of human welfare.”
Earlier, labor minister Lyle 
Wicks suggested the possibility of 
establishing a labor advisory 
council to study and advise on 
labor - management relations in 
the province.
'If we have reached a stage 
in. our development that we are 
all- prepared.'Etb put first things' 
firstj;-to/putiprinciples ;ahd’.: poli 
cies first; then it seenis to me 
that such a move.; might prove 
beneficial to the people of British 
Columbia.” ,
In his 1%-hour address, Mr 
Wicks said the federal govern­
ment seems bent on loading Ca­
nadians with debt, "so much so 
that every Canadian family will 
this year be required to pay ap­
proximately $148 in taxes for in­
terest and servicing charges."
000,000 into its 50-50 labor cost 
sharing plan for winter work pro­
jects, it would have created jobs 
for 112,500 men for 60 days. In­
stead, the $6,000,000 the govern­
ment has set aside for this pur­
pose will create jobs for only 
7,500 men for 60 days, he added.
Agriculture minister Newton 
Steacy announced a complete oc-
allow,
He said the study will be con­
ducted by the B.C. staff of the 
federal Department of Agricul­
ture’s economics division under 
the direction of E. D. Woodward 
of Vancouver.
Education minister Le.slie Pet­
erson will be one of the main 
speakers during today’s sitting. A
onomic study of B. C.’s cattle'night sitting also is scheduled.
Wild Bill Warwick 
Returning to Vees
Discussed in Talks
OITAWA (CP)-~Prcmler Ben- 
nett of British Columbia con* 
forred'for almost two, Jtoufs to­
day with Prime Minister Diofen- 
bakcr and aliorwards, said the 
(lisciiBslon consl(itc(l mainly of 
"just a broad e x c h a n g e  of 
views."
Talking lo repnriors, Mr, Bon 
nett made no roforenco to a now 
plan to combat unemployment In 
H.C, which ho was supposed to 
place hofoi'o the prime minister.
"He put some IdoaK before mo 
for the development ol Biilish 
Columbia," Mr, Diofonhaker said 
lo reporters, "but ll was just a 
preliminary discussion,"
The prime minister said Mr. 
Bennett was to confer taler In 
the day wllli ft'doral officials, 
Later, when questioned In the 
Commons nboul the mooting, Mr. 
Diofonhaker said:
"A s usual, it was Inlerostlng 
and Informaiive, If ilio opporluii- 
lly comes for furlhor meetings, 
tlieso will take place."
No Request from 
U.S. lor Rocket 
Firing Over Canada
OTTAWA (CP) -  Exlcrnnl Af­
fairs Minister Smith said today 
ho has "no knowlodgo" of any 
rcqijosl. being received from the 
United Slates to fire a rocket ovoi 
Canaria.
He was replying to Ilazen Ar­
gue, CCF House Lender, who re­
ferred to press reports the U.S. 
will fire a rocket from the Wlille 
Sands pro\'iiig grounds In New 
Mexico to Alaska.
Mr, Bennett said his talk with 
Mr. Dicfenhaker "underscored" 
federal • provincial financial ar- 
rangcmenls. Ho did not indicate 
whether he hod called for a new 
tyll-drcsB federal-provincial fiscal 
conference,
"Wo discussed the building ol 
Canada and ol British Columbia 
ns a part of Canada," he said. 
Among nubjocls discussed was 
that of development of the pro 
vlnelnlly - owned Pnelllo Great 
Kasicrn Railway, but Mr. Bon 
nett declined lo go Inio detail.
Development of Columbia River 
power also was taken up, ho snlr 
and ho added that the D.C 
government will co-operale with 
the federal government on this 
The central government now Is 
n discussions with the United 
States administration on the alio 
cation of downstream bonefItH in 
llio U.S, purl of the river Ihul 
rises in Canndfi, which could uo- 
crue through Cnnmllan action.
"Naturally downslroam bene­
fits must ho sotllod first," ihe 
premier said.
" l a m  pledging 100-pcr-cent co- 
operation with the federal gov­
ernment."
Mr, BonnoU was asked whether 
the proposal of .Sncdlsh Industri­
alist Axel Wennor-Gron to , de­
velop power on the Peace River 
\vould conflict with Columbia 
River devolopmenl.
Ho said no. The Columbia 
would ho publicly-owned power, 
’.rhe proppRod Pence River pro­
ject would ho private power.
Ho wanted to see both rlvcrc 
developed.
"It would be good for R,C, to 
have two compotllive sources ol 
power," the premier said.
Big Business 
Crime Ring in 
Canada Charged
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney 
General Roberts said today the 
entire provincial police criminal 
investigation branch will be em­
ployed, if warranted,. in connec­
tion with a Brockville police re­
port that a group of supposedly 
respectable persons is master­
minding crimes in Canada.
The report was made Wednes­
day by Wllmot F. Young, Brock- 
villc's police chief. He said the 
multi - million - dollar robbery ot 
the Brockville Trust and Savings 
Company last May was the work 
ot a highly-organized group of 
criminals—"Many holding posi­
tions of trust,’;
Mr. Roberta; said Qilef Young 
will be called to Toronto today 
0 tell what he knows about the 
case.
But in Brockville Chief Young 
said he talked with the attorney- 
general today and that ho re­
ceived no invllatlon to go to Tor­
onto, ’ The chief would not com­
ment on the oonversation.
"If the facts warrant It, wc 
will take the necessary slops,',' 
the attorney - general said. "If 
necessary, wo'Il use every do 
•tcctlve wo have to got to the 
bottom of this,"
Mr. Roborls said the referenoos 
made In Chief Young’s report to 
the Brockville police commission 
wore the first ho had hoard of a 
blg-huslnoss crime ring.
Chief Young told the commis­
sion that "It Is alarming and un 
fortunate that such a group is 
operating in Canada and master­
minding serious crimes while hid­
ing behind the cloak of rcsi)ccl 
ablllly." .
Bill Warwick, one of the high­
est scorers in Oksmagan Senior 
Hockey. League history, will come 
out of retirement and rejoin the 
Penticton V’s next week. .
Warwick, who played with the 
■V’s when they captured the Al­
lan Cup championship and world 
hockey , title, will , be .in the, Y’s 
lineup,. wHen th'eyv^face,/Kelowna 
Packe'rs;Ttiesday;:Februai'y'’3Yiti 
Penticton.
■nie rugged leftwinger is com­
ing out of retirement in an effort 
to boost the sagging stock of his 
beloved V’s. They are currently 
running last In the four-team 
OSHL.
Warwick will leave ’the new 
"Warwick’s Fine Foods” restaur­
ant in Edmonton under the man­
agement of brothers Grant and 
Dick to return' to action with tlis 
V’s.
He was, during his carreer, 
not only one of the tnost prolific 
scorers and penalized players In 
the OSHL, but also one of the 
most colorful.
Twice during his Okanagan 
hockey career he led the OSHL 
in scoring. He won the sqoring
SOCIAL CREDITERS 
WOOING CCFei
VICTORIA _  (CP) — Ran­
dolph Harding, at 44, is put­
ting in his 1-ith year as (i:<JF 
member of the legislature 
for Kaslo-Slocan. He’s getting 
more attention than he ever 
got before.
In fact, it’s a bit embarras­
sing. He’s being wooed'by 
Social Crediters.
He has been heaped with 
praise by Attorney - General 
Bonner, Highways Minister 
Gaglardi, by Social Credit 
back-benchers and even by 
Premier Bennett.
The government p a r t y  
praise stems from his obser­
vation that unemployment 
should be above politics, a 
problem on which all parties 
should work together.-^ He 
said he believes the gov­
ernment is honestly concern­
ed about it.
Ever since there’s been 
embarrassing praise for the 
Opposition member.
More praise came Thurs­
day night from works min- 
inster Chant and J. Donald 
Smith (SC-Victoria).
"He has something on the 
ball,” said Mr. Chant.
. “He makes it a more state­
ly legislature,” said Mr. 
Smith.
“I’m not joining your 
party';’’ replied Mr. Hardis^ 
in a  whisper,'turning red.
Bigger Holdings, 
Loans ‘Not Solution’
VICTORIA (CP)— A Social Creditor whose riding 
embraces a big naval establishment and a rich farming 
area rose in the legislature Thursday night to criticize 
strongly the recent royal commission report on B.C.’s 
tree-fruit industry.
Herbert Bruch, who represents 
Esquimau — site of the naval 
dockyard — for the government 
party, said the report turned in 
by Dean E. D. MaePhee recom­
mending bigger fruit holdings 
and bigger .loans to fruit farmers 
was “not a satisfactory solution”.
In fact, he saw it as another 
step in the trend by which “the 
little fellow is being squeezed 
out.” It smacked of Socialism,
He doubted if orchards should 
be bigger — 10 acres or more as 
recommended in the report. Big­
ger loans weren’t the solution 
either.
Small holdings presented the 
present-day worker on a fixed in­
come the best opportuhity to sup­
plement that income. If opera­
tions kept getting bigger and big­
ger "we eventually will have one 
of those Russian -and Chinese op­
erations.”
Mr. Bruch said he could not
see subsidization for the fruit 
farmer unless the government 
was prepared to subsidize every 
other type of operation. If the 
fruit farmers got it, others 
would scream for it.
As for bigger loans, he said, 
anyone who has farmed in the 
Okanagan knows that a “ big 
freeze” can wipe out crops “and 
then’ how are you going to keep 
up the "payments?"
The Esquimau member also 
criticized the attitude of medical 
staff on the Workmen’s Ttompen- 
sation Board. He told the house 
that the board seems to have “ an 
overbearing medical staff’’ whose 
objective is to “try to find fault’’ . 
with the reports of private doc­
tors on cases referred to the 
board.
He believed this was at the root 
of criticisms that the board turn­
ed down too many cases.
One Patient Killed; 
10 Missing in Fire 
At Nursing Home
GLEN ELLYN, HI. (AP)-One 
patient was killed and 10 were 
feared killed or trapped in a fire 
in a nursing home today.
First reports said those trapped 
were pinned under wreckage of a 
Qollnpsed roof at the Glen Ellyn 
Acres nursing home. Glen Ellyn 
is n suburb about 30 miles west 
of Chicago,
Twenty-six persons' were re­
ported in the homo at the time of 
the fire.
BILL WARWICK 
. . . coming back
crown in 1953-54 with 50 goals 
and 45 assists and repeated the 
next year with 36 goals and 37 
assists.
In four .seasons with the V’s, 
he scored 149 goals in regular 
season play.
He led all scorers in the 1955 
hit a high of six goals in one 
world hockey tournament and 
game, He counted two goals 
when V s defeated Russia 5-0 in 
the historic 5-0 win over Russia 
and the final game.
He and his brothers left the 
V’s after the 1955-56 season and 
spent 1956-57 wltli Rrall Smok- 
eators of tlie Western Interna- 
tional League. Last season they 
played with Kamloops Chiefs of 
the OSHL. At the end of the sea­
son, all three retired from hocli 
cy.
South Okanagan 
Group Cited for 
Three Awards
TORONTO (CP) — The Life 
Underwriters Association o£ 
South Okanagan has been cited 
for three, awards ^by the Life 
Underwriters Association of Can­
ada.
Presentation of the awards 
was made today in Toronto at 
the 52nd annual meeting of the 
Life Underwriters Association of 
Canada to South Okanagan’s of­
ficial delegate, Leslie A. Cribbs, 
Great-West Life Assce. Co..
The first award was that ct 
the "Paul Dubar” trophy winch 
reco^lzcs outstdndlng proficien­
cy in association membership 
promotion. Competing in a group 
of 11 other 'associations, the 
Soi(th Okanagan group ended the 
1958 membership year well ahead 
with 147 per cent of objective.
The second award was a "con- 
sorvatlop honor". This award is 
also given lor membership cl- 
flcloncy but in the area of mem­
bership conservation. South Ok­
anagan was one of only two as­
sociations in Canada to achieve 
100 per cent conservation,
130 Persons Abooi’d
NEW YORK (AP) A Danish I The U.S.' Coast Guard cutter' 
ship with 130 persons aboard Campbell was speeding to her aid 
rammed an iceberg off Green- along with an unidentified vessel
land today. Her engine room 
flooded and in- an SOS report 
she said she was filling fast.
The United. States coast guard 
in New York said the vessel car­
ried 90 passengers and a crew of 
40.
An RCAF Lancaster was to 
have takan off this afternoon 
from the Torbay, Nfld,, search 
and rescue centre to aid the ves­
sel with dropable survival gear. 
A U.S. Air Force C-54 from 
Goose Bay, Labrador, took off on 
a similar mission 
The nearest ships were about 
250 miles away.
' Low clouds • threatened to blan­
ket the Danish vessel from the 
searchers alo^t 
The ship was on her maiden 
voyage—just like the famed,liner 
Titanic which sank in a similar 
disaster in 1912—when she struck 
the iceberg.
At 11:54 a.m, E.ST her distress 
message . crackled...out of- her 
transmitter. Shore stations and 
ships at Boa hoard hor say "SOS 
from Hans Horitoft, position 59,5 
N 43.00 W. Collision with Icc- 
horg."
about the same distance away 
from the sinking scene, almost 
500 miles off the southern tip of 
Greenland and 175 mil es north­
east of the rugged Newfoundland 
coast. >
CANADA’S IIIOII
Now Westminster, B.C. 
Prince Albert, Sa.sk.
I.OW
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lodoin Confers 
With Starr on 
Strike at CBC
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prcsldont 
Claude Jodoln of the Canadian 
Labor Congres,s went into confer- 
ont’o with Labor Minister SInrr 
tfKlny after holding a four-hour 
meotlng with a union delegalhn 
on the strike of CBC television 
producer*! in KTontrenl,
Tlio head of tha 1,100,000-mom- 
bor labor body declined to tell 
reporters the purijose of his meet­
ing vvHli Mr. .SiaiT lull It ap­
peared likely Iholr talks con­
cerned the strike, r
YACHT CLUB £LANS AMBITIOUS EXPANSION PROGRAM
An artist's sketch shows the plan of thfMPentlolon Yaclit anb 's  
proiiosed development at their OUanagt'B Lake clulritouso site. 
A general meeting of the club last night'indorsed the ambitious
pro,led. City support for tlie program Is hoped for and, when 
completed, the project will constltulo a great tourist attraction 




Chester Toth and Carol Jorde, 
both of Osoyoos, were the first 
witnesses to be called as pre­
liminary hearing of two Osoyoos 
men and one Penticton man on 
charges of bribery opened In Pen- 
t cton Police Court this morn- 
ng. Charged with obstruction of 
ustice by offering bribes are 
Herbert Stanton Lethebe, 21, Os- 
oyoos; William Gaal, 21, Osoy- 
oos; and Lawrence Heinrich, 28, 
Penticton,
Testimony of Toth and Miss 
Jorde revealed that on December 
27, Toth and Miss Jorde had 
picked up Lethebe in Toth’s car 
and drove to Penticton to dis­
cover the truth of a rumor that 
a girl in Penticton wanted to see , , 
Lethebe, , ‘ i ' 'l
rhe two wltnoasos said they 
drove to Penticton, looked for 
William Gaal nncl Lawrence 
lolnrlck, who were believed to 
tnow somolhing more about the 
rumor, and finally found them.
After some conversation, Gaal , 
and Hcinrlclv loft the group, and 
Toth and Miss Jordo drove Leth* 
cbo to a house In Penticton to 
SCO Shirley Byjork, court was 
told.
"Tltero was Bui)poscd to be 
some rumor that Butch (Lolltebe) 
wnnierl to find out about," Miss 
Jorde said. "Something to do 
with Shirley,"
Toth and Miss Jorde said Lcth- 
obo Nvent into the Byjork house 
alone, after which they, with 
Lethebe, went to the Hl-Lllc 
Grill on Front Stveot for a meal.
Court was told that wltllo in 
the IIl-Lllc, Lethebe phoned his 
lawyer. Miss Jorde said tliat 
pftcr the phono call Lothobo 
"said he more or less got hell 
from hlu lawyer."
Miss Jorde testified that Loth- 
clp told them Shirley had said 
to him that "she hadn’t wanted 
to press charges against him, but 
the police liad talked her into 
it."
Lethebe has already been com­
mitted for trial in a higher court 
on a charge of rape,
Crown prosecutor is Peter Van- 
derhoop. Counsel for Lethebe is 
H, A, Calinghan, and counsel 
for Gaal and Heinrich is M, H, 
Davison. The hearing is being' 
held before Magistrate Jennings, 
Hearing resumed at 1:30 this 
afternoon,
4yM
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B IR T H S
pr:NUOSK—Bom in tlie Montreal 
General Hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Penrose, on Thurs­
day, December 4,1958, a daugh­
ter, Patricia Louise.
McKAY — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt McKay of 296 Nelson 
Ave., Penticton, a daughter Pat­
ti Anne, Jan. 1, 1959.
KINSEY — Bom on Saturday, 
January 17, 1959, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Kinsey, in the Pen­
ticton Hospital, a boy. Albert 
Jolin. A brother for Katherine,
REDMOND — Bom at Kamloops, 
B.C.. on Nov. 2nd, 1958, to Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Redmond, a daugii- 
tcr, Michelle Lorraine.
EARL — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim (nee Carol Malmbergt Earl 
of 6881 Areola Street, South 
Burnaby, on December 9lli, 
1958, a son, James Michael 
Thomas, 7 lb., 3 oz.
BEAGLE—Born at McBride, B.C. 
on January 24th, 19.59, to Rev­
erend and Mrs. Arthur Beagle, 
a son, Sheldon Lee.
KEVIN BENT
Son of M r. and Mrs, A.' H. Bent, West Bench
— Photo by Sunderwood
FURNITURE SALE
tllB 6 YEAR SIZE
i-i. Hardwood, dropside, four position posture- 
pedic 'spring. Bleached oak finish.
■".““ 29-88
MATTRESS
To fit . . . plastic 
spring  filled. Special price
covered 1 1 . 9 9
HIGH CHAIR
Hardwood, Roxatone' finish, chromium re- " * 
inforced tray. Adjustable foot rest.
SALE
PRICE ................... 13-95
Keeps Baby Clean and Healthy and 
Mc»ther Will Be Happier Too!
L a u n d r y  S p e c ia l
^  AUTOM ATIC WASHER
MODEL RW A450
n o t e  ! \/  I p-*
W e hove the NEW 1959 range of ^
GENDRON BABY CARRIAGES now in 
stock. ^
Drop ini Ashton's will gladly demonstrate these carriages.
:on d
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Extra large capacity, holds up to 50% . more toad than . ordinary 
automatics. Simple control lets you stop, skip, or repeat any 
cycle. Clothes tumble through three working zones -::r soaked, 
flexed, gently scrubbed. Choice of 1 to 15 minute wash time, 
spin, rinse and damp dry periods follow automatically, 5 year 
written warranty.
 ̂ Regular Price $299 Limited Quantity
AUTOMATIC DRYER
'  MODEL RDA420
Many .features such as adjustable control, new air flow system 
and many, other extras.
MOTHER!





(while he is still 
baby!)
Reg. Price $249 Limited Quantity
and your old 
washer or dryer
324 Main Street Phone 6004
B a r r  &  A n d e r s o n
(Intoribr) LTD.
"The Business That Quality and Service Built"
265 Main Street Phone 6125
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!
P O R T R A I T  S T U D I O S
43 7  Main Sfreet Phone 5654
l?e fresh with MILK
. I
MILK is best for your 
baby's health
^  Give Baby the right start in life 
with lots of milk. It's nature's 
most nearly perfect food . . . 
rich in vital food values that 




“Thank you Mr. Ashton” , says Patti Anne McKay, Pentic­
ton's First Babe of 1959, "A  new Storkcroft Bathinette is 
just what I need". Patti Anne is shown here with her 
mother, Mrs. Hunt McKay, of 296 Nelson qve., receiving 
her New Year’s Gift from Roy Ashton of Ashton’s Chil­
dren's W ear . . .  the specialized Children's Furniture store.
Easy Terms - No Carrying Charges
Here's R Handy Reminder List
—  irorii §1̂  =
FOR YOUR 
NEW BABY
•  Baby Food
•  Baby Oil '
^  Baby Lotion 
® Baby Cream
•  Twin Tips
•  Cotton Pickers
•  Boracic Acid
*  Diaper Rash Ointment
*  Baby Soap
•  Campho’rated.Oil ® Absorbent 
® Vaseline ® Rubbing Alcohol
Main and Wade
l i m i t b o
Phono 4024
You love "your new born baby 
He's by far your greatest joy, 
Nothing but the.best will do,
Be it Girl or Boy.
So even If you can't afford 
To dress it all in silk,
You CAN be sure so easily 








OFFICERS o r  SAFETY COUNCIL FOR 1959
Members of the new o.\ecutivc of the Penticton and District 
Safety Council pose for their photograph following elections earlier 
this week. The officers for 1959 are. from left, Mrs. Mayo .Johnson, 
secretary; Karl Von Brevorn, director; Mrs. -M. Parker, director;
F’red Lye, school safety chairman;' Mrs. Ivy Baston, vice-presi­
dent; Dave Battisbn, president; Merv Foreman, fire safety chair­
man; Walt Cousins, public safety chairman; Aid, A. C. Kendrick, 
city council represent at ivc; and Ralph Robinson.__________ -
OK Falls Legion 
Officers Installed
OKANAGAN FALLS — At the 
regular meeting of Canadian 
Legion Branch 227, the installa­
tion of new officers was held.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Big Growth in 
B.C. Industry 
Seen in '59
NANAIMO — Recreation Min­
ister Westwooi^ was as optimistic 
as Attorney-General Bonner over 
future industrial expansion in 
B.C. ivhen he spoke ifiere at the 
Chamber of Commerce installa­
tion banquet.
Mr. Westwood agreed with Mr. 
Bonner that there would be a 
vast improvement in industrial 
growth this year over 1958 when 
there was a drop in growth over 
the previous year amounting to 
$250,000,000.
He said that indu.stry had ex­
panded to the extent of $1,500,' 
000,000 in 1957 but had lagged 
last year.
A road through to Port Hardy 
on northern Vanpouver'; Island 
would be definitely constructed 
if the federal government desig­
nated it as part;pf:.,the;Jians- 
Canada Highway, arinouhee'd' Mr. 
Westwood. The minister felt 
this would have a “tremefndous 
effect” on the growth of Nan­
aimo.
GREAT EXPANSION
He stuck - to his eai’lier pre­
diction of great expansion for 
Nanaimo despite contradiction 
from som'' He still felt
VictoriH ..ad a good future but 
Uiat Nanaimo eventually would 
surpass the capital city. Mr 
Westwood said he "hoped to live 
to see the day when it came 
about."
H.̂  J. W. Evans, president of 
the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of Vancouver Island* 
. felt the development of the Port 
Hardy road would be a boon to 
the Island. _____
Installed in office were: presi­
dent. Ray Edmonds; first vice- 
president, Bob Kelley;, second 
vice-president Jim Robison; sec­
retary - treasurer M. C. Ander­
son; executive, Harry Webster, 
Emery Scott, Sam Jones, . Roy 
Jakins and Ken Travis; and 
sergeant-at-arms Fay Wilson.
Hartley Haines of Oliver acted 
as installing officer and there 
was a good attendance of regu­
lar merribers in addition to the 
12 guests from the Oliver Le­
gion.
After the installation service, 
cards and ‘ darts were enjoyed 
and refreshments were served 
A meeting of the new execu­
tive was held the following day 
at the home of the president Ray 
Edmonds. Present were Ray Ed­
monds, J. Robison, B. Kelley, K 
Travis, S. Jones, H. Wfebster, W 
Edge and M. C. Anderson.
A discussion was held on the 
forthcoming public auction of ar­
ticles donated through the gener­
osity of local and surrounding 
district business men. Date of 
the sale will be amiounced short­
ly. ■ ■ _
The gift of a .radio for the Le­
gion Hall was much appreciated 
and acknowledgement is being 
made to J. Backmeyer of ,Pen 
ticton. , .
A flag'pole 'is to be erected on
the Legion grounds.
Bill Fraser Heads 
Red Cross Branch
Health Board 
To Meet Here 
February 18
Tlic Penticton/ Hoal111 Centro 
will be the scene of the first 
quarterly meeting in 1959 of the 
Union Board.of Health, to be held 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 1:30 p.ni.
Following the reading of tlic 
minutes of (he last meoling, held 
Nov. 18, new business will be 
1 dealt with.
The election of officers for the 
coming term will take place, and 
the director's report submitted.
A discussion on mental health 
services vvilli^e included in the 
parley. • _________
Loan Plan to 
Clear Farm Land 
To be Enlarged
CLOVERDALE (CP) -  An an­
nouncement will be made in tlie 
legislature Monday that tlie gov­
ernment loan plan to farmers will 
be greatly enlarged to permit vast 
acreages to be cleared. Agricul­
ture Minister Newton .Stcacy said 
Thursday.
Speaking to the 71st ^inual ban­
quet of the Lower Fraser Valley 
lilxhibition Society, Mr. Steacy 
said that B. C. must develop 
"everything it's got in the way oi 
agriculture to take care of com­
ing developments."
ile said with urban districts 
creeping on to farm land, farmers 
must pul scientific developments 
into their farming and use every 
foot of space to supply future 
seltlemenls.
AT SOMMERLAND BOARD'S A NNUAL MEETING
Good Citizen Award
To Mrs. O’Mahoney
Mrs. J. E. I introduced Stuart Hawkins, pre-| K. L.‘ - - - speaker..SUMMERLAND ............ rO’Maliony was named .Summer- sident o f  the Penticton board o 
land’s G(xk1 Citizen of 1958 last trade and Mrs. HawKins; .Steuaj-t. 
niglit at the annual banquet of Heatley of the Kelowna board: 
the Board of Trade, and received Mr. and?Mrs. Donald Salting, As- 
the Good Citizen cup. sociatffl boards, Naramata; Mrs.
L. A. Miller; Reeve and Mrs. At- 
Mrs. O’Maliony, wife of Sum- Hinson; Board of Trade queen, 
mcrland’s liospital administratorVUyuss EJsie Karlstrom and her es- 
has been active in a wide range Uort, Bill Dunsdon; Mr. and Mrs. 
of community work during her 35 pred Schumann, and Mr. and 
years’ residence here. Mrs. Lome Perry. Mr. Perry , is
She was one of the first lead- the secretary of the board, 
ers in the Guide and Browmie Reeve. Atkinsdh spoke of the 
movement in Summerland. At part the board of trade plays in 
present she is an executive mem- i he community in promotm,g use- 
ber of the B.C. Cancer Society, fui projects and said, "It merits 
In making the citation and pre- support.” Mr. Miller thanked his 
sentation, Fred .Schumann^ a pa.st committees and especially the 
president, of the trade board told secretary, Iximc Perry, for help 
of Mrs. O’Mahony’s assistance in during the past year.
Queen crowning ceremonies tniTfiRir v'V'rm i P’ri
the board and in St. Jphn Ambu- - ?  J a u
lance and Red Cross work. She A. K. Macleod introduced tlic 
is also a member of the Kiwassa Rue.st .speaker. The Right Rev. 
Club and has given In many ways Bisliop A. H. Sovereign (retired) 
to countless friends in the com-U>f Vernon, former Bishop of Atha- 
munity and in her hospitable baska. who is ividcly acclaimed 
home across Cajiada as a statesman of
L. A. Miller, retiring president, the church. Bishop Sovereign was
one of the founders of the John
Boothe thanked the
1 WOOD BURNERS STILL ,
One eighth of all the wood cut 
I in Canada is the fuelwood used 
for heating.
OFFICERS INSTALLED
Wm. Gillard was installed as 
the 1959 president, and Joe Biol- ,,.
Ic), vice-president, by Reeve At- - 
kinson. the tir.st time such a .? 
ceremony has been carried out.‘- 
The silver rose bowl, first; 
prize for tlie board of trade’s . !  
Cliristfnas home lighting contest I;”; 
was awarded \p Ron Hodgson."] 
by Reeve Atkinson, wlio donat- • - 
ed the trophy for- annual com- 
petition.
Roy Wellwood gave a toast to 
the_ ladies with reply by Mrs.
G .’C. Johnston.
Entertainment was provided 1 
by a ladies’ choir "The Melo- ~ 
dier.s", conducted by Mrs. L. L. 
Fudge with Miss Johan Berg-..,i| 
strome, accompanist.
Flowers were presented to I"]] 
Mrs. O'Mahony and to the wife—?| 
of the retiring president, Mrs."] 
Miller,
Catering was by Faith Rebek-'‘ :■ j 
ah l/Odge, No. 32. ’
Keremeos Woman's 
Son-In-Law Dies
R. H. Beckett was elected hon­
orary president of the Penticton 
branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society at the annual meet­
ing last night, in recognition of 
his services to the community as 
branch treasurer for . the past 
several years and his work on a 
number of Red Cross appeals.
A. K. W. Fraser of Penticton 
was elected branch president for 
1959, succeeding John Erlendson.
Elected vice-president was A. 
T. Ante, with E. VV. A. Cooper 
being voted in as treasurer and 
Mrs. J. K. Anderson, secretary.
Committee ' chairmen w e r e  
named as follows;
Ralph Flitton, Ron Brown and 
Jack Petley, campaign; Mrs. W 
S. Reeder, work room :commit- 
tee; Jack Petley, building ad­
ministrator; A. A. Shipton, dis­
aster relief; Mrs. L. Traviss anc 
Miss E. Ganisell, loan cupboard 
Robert Miller, publicity; A. T 
Arile, bipod bank; Mrs. H. Mac 
Donald, water safety and swim­
ming instructor; and D. O’Con-1 
nell, junior red cross.
Directors named were: Major 
Fraser, Okanagan FaUs, Mrs. V. 
B. Robinson, Mrs. V. Newtpn, 
Mrs. C. Finniss, Mrs. C. S. Con 
ley, Mrs. J. Thomas, Mrs. L. 
Traviss, Mrs. A. Shipton, Mrs. J. 
Riley, H. D. Pritchard; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Corbett, Kaleden, Mrs
Central Welfare 
Re-Elects Officers
Howard Society, and i.s well- 
known for aid to juvenile and 
adult offenders and in social 
work,
^ , His subject was "The Import-
KEREMEOS—Mrs. A. E. Etch-Unce of British Columbia,” was 
es has received word that her developed from the statement "all 
son-in-law, Victor P. Abear of gyggt movements of the human 
Quesnel, died Jan. 24 after a fg^iiy have been westward." He 
shoi;t illness. traced wanderings of the Aryans,
The Abear family spent Christ- ^nd other civilizations,
mas in Keremeos where a family, coming to the Pilgrim Fathers, 
gathering marked the occasion. It^en the trek across North Am­
erica and finally to , British Col­
umbia, the fastest growing prov­
ince In Canada.
The speaker predicted enor­
mous development of the wealth 
of forest, stream and mine in 
B.C. and prophesied a rosy future 
for the Okanagan, which he said 
will be the ''’food basket of Van 
couver” due ’to industrialization 
of the Fraser Valley. BishopThe Penticton Central Welfare!during the past year.Committee at its annual meeting HOME-MAKER SERVICE -j  ̂ w
Guy Brock, Mrs. C. C. McDonald, 1 ye,sterday afternoon, reviewed an- A new report presented was Sovereign said fruit, yegetapl^ 
Mrs. H. N. Patton, Miss Flora other year of accomplishment in that of the Home-Maker Service,land other foods would in time be
Nejl, Mrs. Deacon, Mrs. W. Han­
lon, Mrs. H. Campbell, and R. 
Flitton.
The meeting gave a hearty 
vote of thanks to the Singer Sew­
ing Machine Co, for servicing all 
machines during the past year at 
no charge.
All committee chairman report­
ed steady progress during the 
past year.
In the report of the Blood Donor 
Clinic by Mr. Ante, it was noted 
that a Penticton resident will 
soon be a recipient of a 100-pint 
donor button, the FIRST IN CAN­









SUMMERLAND ~  Nearly half 
the electric load here has been 
changed over to the 8,000 volt 
system, It was reporter! at. tlii'i 
week’s council meeting.
In Summorlanrl and West Sum 
merland light and power are on 
the new system. Work Is being 
done in Prairie Valley now and 
will eontinue In the outlying 
parts to complete the joli.
Application of Mrs, Pearl Reir 
for electrical power ivas granted
OLIVER — Oliver Kinsmen 
have plans well on the way for 
their annual , Mothers’ March. 
Once again over 30 local mothers 
VANCOUVER -^- (CP) — Can-1 h®ve volunteered to campaign 
ada is in danger of losing her for Cliild Care funds, 
high place in world export trade campaign chairman, Fred 
through her own inflated^ costs. reports that the outlying
a leading Canadian banker warn- also be canvassed
ed Thursday night. \ m t h m  the week.
James Muir of Montreal, chair- The Kinsmen are confident that 
man and president of the Royal once again the $1,000 mark will 
Bank of Canada told the annual be reached in their campaign, 
meeting of the Vancouver Board Over a million dollars has been 
of Trade Thursday night. ’ ' spent by the B.C. Foundation for
"Like the United'States, we are Child Care, Polionwehtis and Re­
pricing ourselves out of the world habilltation to reduce the c i^  
markets. For Canada, at any effects of polio, and more
x rL T ra r i/r r ., .1 “  0™^ , 2 5 o . « » s p a m
TV program advertising identical 
goods here, and in the United 
States to learn that our dollar 
has eroded away and beyond that 
of the United States . . .'The 
whole Wesiem world is suffer­
ing from inflation nnd Canada 
is among the worst."
The Scottlsh-born banker made 
tliese* suggestions to expand Ca­
nadian trade.
in providing, services in.research 
and prevention, case finding, ed­
ucation and treatment. Of this 
amount, almost $90,000 was spent 
in the ^field of research. This in­
cluded continuation of a grant to 
UBC for the research program in 
crippling nerve conditions.. 
During the past year the Kins­
men Mobile Hearing Clinic vij- 
ited /Oliver and tested approxL 
mately 20 children for hearing 
and speech defects. As a result 
of this diagnosis, many.of the 
children are receiving proper 
treatment.
The object of the Kinsmen- 
sponsored Mothers’ March for 
1959, is $275,000. Part of these 
funds is to be devoted to an ex­
pansion on the Speech and Hear­
ing services. Mothers’ March 
takes place on Saturday, Jan. 31.
Announcement
Dr. R. L (Bob) Abbey




at 626 Main St. 
Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 6844
its function of providing temper- organized alst year to provide transported by air to the coast
ary assistance in emergencies to temporary household care in from Penticton airport, Irelow-
needy persons and families. homes where the mother is ill. na’s airstrip and Frank Beck-
All the officers were re-elected - Miss Thomas, director of thejer’s field” at Vernon, 
for another term, comprising service, noted that total revenue 
Miss E. A. Thoma?, president; for the year was $1,038.35 of 
Mrs. A. A. Shipton, vice-presi- which $687.88 was in donations 
dent; Miss M. Young, secretary; and- $350.35 in charges paid by 
and Mrs. D. W.' Forrest, treas- clients. Wages paid to the home- 
urer. - makers amounted to $493.15 leav-
CiLOTHING DISTRIBUTED . irig a-balance of $545.08.'
Mrs. R. A. Hubley reported that The service filled 21 requests 
a total of more than 3,000 articles foF home-maker assistance and 
of c l o t h i n g  were given out twaother cases are still pending 
through the new building at the Percentage of the charges paid 
Seventh Day Adventist church. by clients was 71 per cent leaving 
The committee’s total receipts 29 per- cent to be met from the 
for 1958, Mrs. Forrest reported, service’s donations. This was con- 
came to $1,431.33 including theUidered a very good percentage 
annual $500 ^ a n t  from the city, of- payment 
Expenditures' came to $925.56 
leaving a balance for the year of I 
$505.77.
In her president's report, Miss 
Thomas said the committee’s 
Christmas project was again very 
successful with toys and turkey 
hampers distributed to needy 
families. I
EXTENSIVE CO-OPERATION 
In this connection Miss Thomas 
noted: "We have to thank so
many organizations and individ­
uals ,for donations of money, 
clothing, wrapping paper, tur­
keys, and toys for Christmas, 
that the list is top lengthy to en­
umerate. But we do most sincere­
ly appreciate the support of the 
community. This effort means a 
very great deal to many who 
have been unfortunate.”
Individual letters of apprecia­
tion are going out to all the or­
ganizations and individuals as 
sisting the committee ii> its work
New Service 
For 3 Valley 
Hospitals
A new medical service starts* 
in three Valley hospitals this 7] | 
March.
Dr. J. H. Prag, Pathologist' 
from Johannesburg, South Africa,' 
will take the post of Director 
Laboratories with headquarters 
at Kelowna.
Hospital boards and medical I 
staffs of the Vernon, Kelowna r. | 
and Penticton hospitals spent 
many hours on this project which 
had received federal and provin-  ̂
cial approval ■ some time ago. .«
Objective of the hospital boards * | 
will take a forward step since ' 
diagnostic facilities in the area >* | 
will be advanced. ■ ~ , ‘
It is hoped that the service will 
eventually extend to other hospi­
tals in the Valley.
Movie to Aid PTA 
Scholarship Fund
OSOYOOS—The rcguliir month­
ly meeting of the Osoyoos P-TA 
, took the form of a social evening, 
"Look our costs squarely In the but the games were preceded by
rye" and gain productive effici 
enoy while cuitling protective tar 
riffs,”
TALK OF THE VALLEY
(iOlNU TO HAVE TAILS
Trivyenr-nld Clirisloiilin 
nov, son nJ Mr, nnrl Mf'
Pen*
a short business mooting.
A report noted that the $100 
ohjoctivo of the Student s’ Loan 
Fund had been roachod already. 
Rocolpls from the scliool Cltrlsl- 
mas concert, sliared equally by 
the Loan Fund nnd the School, 
weroJ75, and an anonymous con­
tribution of $'25 complclcd the 
, sum. ’ , ,
liH'.nls from Oynina. Winfield and A report on progress towards a 
Okanagan Centei will attend. $’200 scholarship, which Is to he 
Speakers this afiernoon will bej awarded to a student of tlio .South
Peiinev, who are soon leaving 51. P, D, Trumiinur. Penticton ern Okanagan high school Rfufl'*' 
rmii’ (.'ici!i, loi' ;so., , district linrtlcullurlsl. and D, A, nllng class, showed that, tickets
Allan. Oliver dlsiiii.t hoiUcultur- arc now on sale for a movie, tolias liccn expressing some re* 
liicliinee alioul leaving the Okan­
agan. Young Chijs heard some­
thing alioul there lieing a limmly 
on rats ahoard sliip, Said Chris; 
” I’m going to save the tails so 
I'll get enough money to come 
back.”
SNOW A.ND SIIEEP
Morris Thomas, manager of 
Thomas Ranches, who lives at 
Mandalay Rnncli, near OIs Falls, 
reports lhal since llie lieavy snow 
lie has been feeding n number of 
llie big liorn slieop tlial Imve 
lieon coming rigid down around 
the rancli buildings. Tlie Thomas 
Ranclie.s arc also engaged In n 
large scale moving of baled hay 
from their Kellie Valley Rnncli 
In Mandalay niifl report llie snow
ns 18 Inches rleep on llieir fields 




will he A, W, Wall, Summerland. | 
nnd W, F, Morton, Kelowna.
1st, Following K. I/Bpins lonl
RETURN OF THE NATIVE
H. C, Robb of Penticton, a
native nf Ireland, recently paid ------  .
a, visil lo the Auld Sod, Mr. Robb at his home at 375 Nnnnlmo Avc- 
came lo Canada In 1915, now lives nue Wosi, Wednesday, 
at 267 Hastings Street,
Henry E. Wallace 
Dies at Age oi 79
Henry Elmer Wallace, 79, diet
MEETINGS TONIGHT
Chnutniiqua meetings, sponsor­
ed hy the fruit Industry, will be 
helfl In O.v’/imji Hits afiei-noon and 
Ibis evening. Combined BCFGA'wcrc also appointed,
PAHHING TH R O U G H
Well • known Clilcago sports- 
caKler, Steve Bosko, pa  s s o d 
tbrougli Penticton Into yesterday 
nftomnon on his way to Kam­
loops. Mr, Bosco, driving wltb two 
companions, slopped on Main 
Street for a meal at a local res- 
laiiranl. Object of tils trip: some 
liimting in Ibe Cmibno,
N E W  ( IIA IR M A N
William Jolley lias been elected 
clialrman of the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena Com­
mission, succeeding C. 0. RoaUo, 
W, C, Rennelt is new vlee-nresl- 
flent. New commit lee chairmen
CO RRECT IO N
HOOVER CONSTELLATION GLEANERS
Remains are being fnnvardoc 
bv Penticton Funeral Qiaiiol to 
Wilkie, Sask,, for burial In the
family p l o t . ..........................
Mr, Wallace Is survived by bis 
wile, Mary Ellt'ir, four sons, Oli­
ver of Brook, Sask,, nnd Thorn­
ton, William and Glenn of WUklo; 
two dnughlers, Mrs. Rohorl (Es­
ther) Lrirmour of Wilkie, nnd 
Miw Fred (Olive) McEachornn of 
Unity. Sask,: a sister, Mrs, Ernie 
nail nf Clinlon, Onl.t 16 grand- 
eliildren and lliree great grand- 
eltildren,
be held on .Sunday night, March 
, 1959. The tickets are $1.00 and 
rnombers each picked up a num 
her to sell. The title of the show 
"The Mountain,” with Spencer 
Tracy,
POSTER CONTEHT 
Miss Armstrong Is again in 
ebargo of the poster ronlost to 
iclp mlverlise lids effort. The 
eommittee has decided to give 
three*prizes, the first, to ho $2, 
llie second, $1,50 and the third $1.
An enjoynhio evening followed, 
Approximately 50 members nnd 
friends at tended the meeting, 
Gnnilcs wore biisk under tlic su­
pervision nf Miss Miriam Leary, 
program chairman, nnd Miss 
Gall Armstrong.
Harold Brown had lo I'csign 
the position of Irensurer due lo 
ids working liotir.s mid Ed. A1 
hrochl was voted in hy ncclnmn 
Ron to succeed 1dm,
The coopernllon of the scliool 
has again been forthcoming to 
allow the sale of tickets and col 
led Ion of monies for scholarship 
tickets. . ,
Mr, MacLeod, principal of (lie 
Hciiool has pormUlcd toncliers to 
colled, nimdes sent. in.
2 ONLY Model 826




Coffee taste rancid? H may be 
the result of tiny part Ides of old 
coffee dinging to the Inside sur­






2 ONLY Model 861
Reg. Price 129.50 
Pre-Inventory Special
9 4 . 5 0
Phono 6125 (Intorior) LTD. 265 Main $f.
ask for 6 select 1
d i s c o v p r . 
t h e  b r i g h t  
b e e rf
Taste the refreshing difference 
in this sparkiing smooth 
extra iighfc beer--bright beer!
Alinqton Insurance 
Agency
659 M iln  Phoao 5821
For Free Homo, Delivery Phone 405G 
Thli odvorilioMonI U nol publlih td  or dliplayod by tho Liquor 
Control Beard or by tho Govornmont of British Columbioi
STRONG H H AN C IA l 
PROTECTION
A bulwark a$ains( privation  in old age; a source  ̂' 
of new confidence for young families who face the future 
a lo n e . . .  these are the roles life insurance is playing for 
MANUFACTURETts LIFE poHcyholdcrs and tiicir bene­
ficiaries who received $48,476,032 in policy benefits 
last year. ,
Sound management policies and pm dent invest­
ment operations continue to earn for the Company an 
enviable reputation for financial strength and solid 
growth. The M anufacturers L ife Annual Report for 
1958 shows mt\s of $819,795,409 -  more than ample 
to fulfil future obligations to pay the benefit} promised 
in our policy contracts. Tlie net rate of interest earned 
after deduction of investment expenses was 5,11% .
«
The 72nd Annual Report also shows that more 
than 42,000 people purciiascd $430,287,103 of new  
Insurance from Manufacturers L ife . The Company 
now provides a total of $2 ,882 ,174 ,877 in insurance 
protection for more than half a million policyholders, 
During 1958 a plan fo r mutualization»was approved 
which, when complete, will place ownership of tho 
manufacturers L ife  in the hands of policyholders.
M A N U F A C T U R E a S
LIFEI NSURANCF C O M P A N Y
HEAD O FfICt f f i f .  JSB7) TORONTO. CANADA i-n
M i m d h
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Fluoridation for Health
National Health Week opening Feb­
ruary 1, is an appropriate time to con- 
■•sider our duty as citizens with regard 
to the fact that we are continuing to 
rear new members of our society of 
whom 95 per gent are dental defectives. 
This in spite of the fact that it is within 
our power, by making the decision, ,to 
prevent more than 50 percent of this 
disability.
The word “health” means wholeness, 
physically, mentally and socially.
Poor dental health impairs physical 
and mental activity because it is pro­
moted by a soft unbalanced diet and 
by opening up a pathway for the inva­
sion of the body by disease germs. The 
‘'social outlook is clouded by the posses­
sion of poor teeth arousing feelings of 
shame, instead of pride, and a reaction 
towards society of unconscious feelings 
of rage and aggression.
As stated before health means 
wholeness. Proper he. ...i cannot be ex­
perienced when one organ of the body, 
in most people, is in a broken down 
state of decay and dissolution.
This chronic disease cannot be con­
trolled by treatment and repair. At 
least three times the' present number 
of dentists would be needed. If there 
were enough dentists there would not 
be enough money. The rate of this di­
sease is many times our capacity to 
deal with it.
Community Prsveptive Dental Clin­
ics do much good lor Grade 1 and some 
pre-school children. They can never be 
extended, however, under present con- 
diti’ons of uncontrolled decay, to ensure 
that all people grow up with adequate 
and cared-for teeth. This is the goal but 
it is impossible to attain at present.
The decision that would change this 
tremendously, and raise the health of 
people greatly, is to fluoridate public 
water supplies. Childiren receiving this 
water from birth would show, on the 
average, only four cavities of slow de­
cay where without it they would show, 
on the average, 10 cavities with a fast­
er type of decay. This would be the be­
ginning of a period of prevention rather 
than the present situation where no 
prevention is attempted and treatment 
facilities are totally insufficient.
Opposition to the introduction of 
fluorine in the water has been aroused 
but so it was with vaccination, im­
munization, chlorination of water, pas­
teurization of milk and the addition of 
iodine to salt. In spite of this original 
opposition, which was fierce, these me­
thods have proved to be conspicuously 
successful. Countless' lives have been 
saved and this has put us in the position 
where we have the time and energy to 
tackle the vast problem of dental dis­
ease.
A public investigation into the safe­
ty, effectiveness and all the other as­
pects of the fluoridation of water sup­
plies was undertaken in 1957 by a Com­
mission of Inquiry set up by the goveni- 
ment of New Zealand. The Commis­
sion’s conclusions after six months 
work ‘ and exhaustive investigation, 
were that substantial benefits would be 
conferred on New Zealand if the fluori­
dation of public water supplies was 
adopted.
The specific objections raised by 
the anti-fluoridationists were examined 
and one and all shown to be based on 
faulty observations, reasbhings and 
conclusions. The report is available for 
all to read as an official publication of 
the New Zealand government.
The adoption of this automatic, 
cheap, and safe method would lift the 
dental health situation to new possibil­
ities. In five years time children, born 
since the fluoridation of the water sup­
ply, would need less than half the treat­
ment they need now. As this fortunate 
generation moves on through life those 
whose teeth were severely damaged 
before this new era would gradually 
pass from the scene, leaving a com­
plete population with a superior state 
of health.
Decree on Female Sorcery
The French government, it is re­
ported, has not yet- revoked a royal 
edict of 1770, issued by Louis XV, to 
jprevent the deception of men by fem­
inine wiles. It may be doubted that the 
edict was very effective even at the 
time, and certainly its enforcement has 
been neglected in subsequent decades. 
The de Gaulle administration, however, 
reflecting rural conservatism rather 
than urban frivolity, is unlikely to re­
move the edict from the books. If it 
takes any action, it may, in fact, use its 
emergency powers to enforce the royal 
will of his late Majesty.
Perhaps Louis XV was influenced 
into reaction by the goings-on at Ver­
sailles under his august predecessor, 
Louis Quatorze, the l^un King, immo­
dest author of the expression, ‘L’etat, 
c’est moi,” whose yen for conquests 
was personal as well as martial. At any 
rate, the edict declared that “whatso­
ever female shall draw into matri­
mony” any male subject of His Majesty
“by means of scents, oils, false teeth, 
hoops in petticoats, slippers with high 
heels, or false bosoms or hips, shall be 
prosecuted for sorcery.” The victimized 
male subject, moreover, would be set 
free from legal bondage.
Witchcraft can still be prosecuted 
in most countries, though the penalties 
are less severe than in the days when 
they included execution by fire. But 
to enforce this royal edict in modern 
France — or promulgate something 
like it in Canada — would c îuse a 
social and economic revolution of the 
first magnitude. Far from protecting 
the gullible male, society today incites 
the employment of sorcery to ensnare 
him. And thinking of the female vote, 
no Parliament would dare legislate 
against the practice. That is why in this 
matter President de Gaulle, with his 
great authority, may be'ihe last hope 
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Science Vital in 
Clime Detection
Sir:—
I read with considerably inter- 
I est that an article written by 
Patrick Nicholson, published in 
your paper, has been the subject 
I of a question in Parliament. .
Apparently Mr. Nicholson’s ar- 
Iticle dealt with a "group” within 
the Press Gallery which are fav­
ored by the CBC to the exclusion 
of all others. If suph is the case, 
may I add my voice to that of 
Mr. Nicholson and state further 
that this "group” system seems 
to be in vogue in all other 
1 branches of television.
In fact it is my belief that 
[there is a "Family Compact” 
inter-related by blood, marriage 
and mutual interests, that com­
pletely dominates writing, per- 
I forming and producing.
Daily we see such things as 
I "I'll be your guest, you be mine" 
Recently to this-has been added, 
" I’ll interview you, you interview 
me”. All of course at the usual 
fees. One actress had the clfront- 
I ery to ask Mr. A. Davidson Dun- 
1 ton in an interview if he re­
sented the performers getting 
much larger salaries than he did 
while Chairman of the Board of 
1 Governors.
The CBC pay lip service to de 
veloping Canadian culture and 
arts while in fact confining all 
opportunity to a favored few 
in the Toronto compact.
It is hardly fair to expect Mr. 
Nowlan
some of the Canadian provinces 
are expected to attend and take 
part in the first international con- 
conference ever to be held to deal 
with the subject of air pollution. 
This conference, which will bring 
together anti-smog men from 
many parts of the world, is to be 
held in London later this year. 
The date has not yet been defin­
itely fixed. It is expected to be 
of special interest to the province 
of Ontario, which has had, for 
the last two or .three years, a 
committee of the Legislature 
making a study of , the control of 
air pollution.
The conference, which will have 
the Duke of Edinburgh as its 
chief patron, is being arranged by 
the National Society for Clean 
Air. For an emblem the confer­
ence will have a black and white 
silhouette of John Evelyn, the 
17th century diarist who cam­
paigned against the smoke nui­
sance of London 300 years ago. 
He wrote about London smoke in 
a treatise entitled "Fumifugium, 
of the Inconvenience of the Aer 
and Smoake of London dissipat­
ed.”
Nathan said to David, Thou art 
the man.—Samuel 12;7.
It took fabulous courage for 
prophet to' condemn a king who 
had'power of life and death over 
him. Prophets usually have died 
for their courage. We owe civil 
ization to such fearless men.
By DON HOVT 
Cnniidlan PreHN Staff Writer
SACKVILLK, N,H. (CPt -  Sci­
ence Ih the ultimate weapon Jn 
the armory of Ju N tic e . Unlimited 
poKHihllitleR lie nhentl,
"Any number of attempts are 
being made to develop a method 
oridentHying a hair with a head," 
says .Staff .Sgt, W, W. .Sutherland 
of the RCMP crime detection lab­
oratory Itore. •
"Ft will be wonderful when we 
cun .say thla paint came from 
this or that car without just say­
ing it has the general cluirnctcr- 
Lstics."
O P E N E D  IN 11157
Sgt. .Sutherland is chief of the 
sl.N men and one woman staffing 
the third and nesvest of Canada's 
RCMP crime inhoralories. It was 
opened In 1957, The first was 
opened in Roginn in 19.38 and Ot­
tawa, whore fingerprints and re- 
construetton work lU'o done, fol­
lowed three .vears later,
RCMP scientists and tenlinl-
dotachnient Investigating a bank 
robbery In the Atlantic provinces 
might come a package of objects 
which to a suspect could mean 
imprisonment or freedom,
It might contain a few drops 
of dried hlootl from a wound In 
fllcted on the robber by a bank 
guard, a typewritten note de 
mnndlng money which was hand 
ed to a bank teller and a bullet 
from the gun fired by the robber.
Later might come a sample of 
blood taken from the suspect; 
typewriter thrown away a few 
blocks from his home and a gun 
recovered when the man was ni 
rested,
BALLISTICS EXPERT
The gun and bullet would go to 
Staff Sgt. Sutherland, born in 
Warren, Minn, and a veteran of 
LM years witli the RCMP, 15 in 
the force's scientific branch. He 
lias handled "sovernl hundred” 
typos of guns,
“ I'd fire about five rounds into 
water, oil or sawdust and through
to intervene in this sit
stable J. H. Hodgins of S em ans. ^hy
Saak. Hand-written or printed ® Commission or Parlla-
notes, forged checks and all other Committee couldn't In
documents are also In their field, vestlgate It thoroughly. If each 
Illustrations are the backbone CBC were asked
of their court testimony. Hand- "st blood or marriage rcla- 
wrltlng might be photographically fives also employed by CBC It 
enlarged 10 times to show jurors “i'ould make an Interesting and 
the similarity between a forged complicated study, 
signature and that of a suspect. The stock CBC statement that 
If there arc erasures on a doc- "naturally there must be people 
ument and a new name substitut- the producers can call upon for 
cd, the original will show up un- dependable work” is the under- 
dor Infra-red or ultra-violet light, statement of the decade.
rlfins are not investignlors. When In Insv-powercd mkmscopc dctei
miiip h.v mnvkingR vvhother liiPse 
hullpis and the one found In the 
l)nnk were fired from the same 
gun,” he says.
Typewriters a r e  individuals, 
particularly old ones, Tlie note 
would show some characteristics 
of the nuiohliie 11, was typed on, 
llw ,iol) ot connecting tVie two 
would go to CpI, A. M, Head­
rick of Brooks, Alta, and Con-
a.sked lor assistance l>y a I'pc 
ognlml law enforcement agency 
they determine whether a link 
exists between a chic and a sns- 
pocted object or person, It could 
ho between a hnllet and a gun; 
a hair and a suspeet's head; a 
few flakes of paint and the ilam- 
«wc(i (cniii'i 111 H Mi.spi'cied Int- 
ami-run car.
From local police or an RCMP
BLOOD TESTS
The blood found at the scene of 
the robbery and the sample taken 
from the suspect would be tested, 
perhaps, by W. N, Dionne of 
Arihurotte, N.B., one of three 
civilian employees of the labora­
tory.
The fli'st Job would be to de­
termine If the blood was human. 
Further testa would determine its 
group. If a rare type, dozens of 
suspects might he eliminated by 
a simple ndjustmenl of a micro­
scope,
The other staff members;
Madame R. A. C. Rouen, a 
Frenchwoman and a graduate in 
blo-cliomlstry from the University 
of Caen, specializes in poisons, 
alcohol, fuels, drugs, fibres and a 
score of other subjects; Matt 
.Srnlth.n Scot, handles safe-crack 
lng.s, car accidents or cnse.s In 
volving metallic poisons or paints. 
Constable W. B, Robertson no\y is 
studying st Mount Allison TJiil- 
vorslly for a bachelor of science 
degree In chemistry.
The atom went to court recently 
In a New Brunswick murder 
case, Two Chalk River, Ont. sci­
entists told of their experiments 
In testing human hair by neutron 
activity.
Yours truly,
(signed) A. W. Roy
DIVERSION
It is In error to class birds 
among the dumbest of verte­
brates, Many of them are smart 
enough to go south for the win 
ter. ' ,
60th ANNIVERSARY
The international conference is 
being held coincident with the ob­
servance of the 60th anniversary 
of the National Society for Clean 
Air. When it was organized 60 
years ago, it was named "The 
Coal Smoke Abatement Society.” 
But with the advent of many 
other factors, other thkn coal, 
which pollute the atmosphere, the 
name was changed to its'present 
form.
In fact,. papers and reports to 
be presented at the international 
gathering will include those bh 
airborne radioactive materials, 
fumes and gases from road ve­
hicles, and smoke, grit and dust 
The Society, once a lone voice 
championing the cause of cleaner 
air, can claim to. have changed 
the views of governments, local 
authorities and the public' in 
general. Its efforts over the years 
led to Britain’s Clean Air, Act, 
and the setting up of smoke-con­
trol areas, more than 60 of which 
are now in operation, with a fur- 
I ther 200 under way.
The Throne Speech debate, to 
which the first tCn days of the 
new scission have as usual been 
dedicated, has produced very lit­
tle attempt to suggest solutions 
to qur country|s dire problems. 
Instead of statesmanlike “propo­
sals, we have heard far too much 
partisan snarling. Naturally, the 
new Conservative Government is 
anxious to establish its alibi; and 
just as naturally the Liberal 
Party, w h o s e  mismanagement 
whilst in power set the stage for 
our troubles, is anxious to try to 
pin the badge of incompetence 
on’their political rivals.
Some Cabinet Ministers have 
made persuasive contributions to 
the debate, notably Trade Minis­
ter Gordon Churchill and Agricul­
ture Minister Douglas Harkness. 
Some back-benchers of both par­
ties have given us, as is custom­
ary in this debate, interesting 
descriptions of their constituen­
cies in distant parts of this broad 
country. One speech' which I 
would nominate for the back­
benchers! "Oscar” was the con­
tribution of W. L. Houck,- Liberal 
MP for Niagara Falls, who man­
aged within his allotted span of 
forty minutes to show a mature 
attitude towards his fellow MPs, 
friend and foe alike; to plead the 
cause of his own riding; and yet 
to give us also an interesting ac­
count of a worthwhile job per­
formed by some Parliamentar­
ians and a statesmanlike reflec­
tion upon the tasks of every Ca­
nadian Government.
IMMIGRANT FROM U.S.A.
Bill Houck was bom 65 years 
ago in Buffalo, New York. After 
graduating from Cornell Univer­
sity, he emigrated to Canada. In 
the course of an eventful life he 
has made a substantial contribu­
tion to public affairs in this land 
of his adoption. He has served as 
mayor of Niagara Falls; he has 
served as a cabinet minister in 
the Ontario Government; and 
since 1953 he has been a  member 
of the Federal Parliament,
Earlier this month. Bill Houck 
visited Washington as a member 
of a Canadian parliamentary 
delegation. He no doubt enjoyed 
that touch, and with a sly humor 
he explained that he was a  better 
Canadian than his colleagues be 
cause he had become a Canadian 
by deliberate personal choice, 
whereas the other delegates were 
Canadians by the unpremeditated 
impersonal accident of birth. And 
when he shook hands with Presi­
dent Eisenhower, he describee 
how, 42 -years ago • before he be­
came a Canadian, he voted for a
Republican candidate for the 
Presidency, 'and went to 'bet 
thinking that his choice had been 
elected, only to wake up the next
morning to learn that Denjocratiewe lose, all.”
candidate Woodrow Wilson had 
just nosed put his choice, Charles 
Hughes, by the late vote. ‘
Bill Houck started his speech 
on ah unusual note. Deferring 
until later ' the customary con­
gratulation to the mover and sec­
onder of the Address in RepM 
he soliloquized; "One returns to 
a new session of Parliament with 
a sense of anticipation, looking 
forward to meeting various mem­
bers of Parliament in sincere ■ 
friendship and wondering hoW 
they are faring in their individ­
ual ridings.” . , ''
That non-partisan friendliness 
was emphasized in his welcome 
to the new MPs, "especially to 
the lady who represents Greri- 
ville-Dundas (Mrs. Jean Casset- 
man), because I have always had 
a soft spot in my heart foV her 
father (Hon. Earl Rowe), with 
whom I have enjoyed a warm 
friendship for many years." Th^t 
friendship has grown, across tlie 
chasm of political enmity, from 
the seed of *thelr common U.S. 
birth. ' i
CANADA AND U.S.A.
After describing in detail tlia 
worthwhile' achievements of tlie 
Canadian ParWamentary DelegaJ- 
tion in Washington r e c e n t l y ,  
which made history as the first 
standing committee of legislatori 
of Rvo sovereign nations, Mp, 
Houck highlighted his outstanding 
speech with an eloquent plea 
w'hich crystallized the needs of 
today:
“I have always felt that Can^ 
dians are like the people of .tha 
United States in their strong 
termination never to be found on 
the backs of the weak or at th i 
feet of the strong; we will be at 
the side of those who believe in 
freedom and democraejj as we 
do. I think our history is now at 
tlie crossroads. Our deliberations 
in Parliament, and the policies 
we follow, will affect future gen-, 
erations. When we are defining^ 
these policies, we must never lose, 
sight of the fact that the great 
question of our time is whether 
the world will follow the high’" 
road to freedom or stumble into 
the dead-end street of Commu­
nism. This government, as well’ 
as we in opopsition, has two or 
three aims. We must safeguard 
our freedom; we must maintain 
economic stability; and we must 
care for the human problems of 
individual citizens. In my opin-= 
ion, the greatest threat to democ- ̂ , 
racy and freedom comes from;, 
within; ourselves. . We as mem-- 
bers ttf Parliament must have the 
courage to lead and to discharge 
our responsibiyties in an effec-T 
tive and fearless way. Democr.. 
racy, freedom and responsibility- 
go hand in bar'’.. If we lose one,”
Tells of Mental 
Retarciation
BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Three out of very 100 child­
ren born are • destined to be 
mentaly retarded. More than
100.000 such children arc born 
n the United States each year.
Our total, of retarded children 
and adults now stands at' about
4.800.000 or approximately 3 per 
cent of our population. ,
PUBUO UNAWARE
Yet most of the general pub­
lic is virtually unaware of the 
problem. I’d like to tell you a 
bit about it, not to scare you, 
but to inform you.
When we spoake of mental re­
tardation, wc mean a condition 
of impaired or Incomplete men 
tal development dating from 
birth or at least an early ago,
As for their Intellectual cap 
pacllles, thope persons range 
from the totally helpless tci 
many who aren’t much dlfforont 




Wlten you’re helping another 
person to bear his cross, be care­
ful not to give him a chance to 
nail you to it.
“Drinking alcoholic beverages 
shrinks the brain," says a psy­
chiatrist. What a pity! The per­
son who can least afford to have 
his brain shrink Is the one most 
likely to begin drinking and 
thereby set up a vicious circle.
"The National Academy of 
Sciences proposes to drill a hole 
In the bottom of the ocean.” — 
Press report. If they do ao, U 
is hoped they will ho careful not 
to extinguish hell, which is suol; 





Mental retardation 1s not a 
disoose; it Is a condition. How­
ever, diseases might bo asso­
ciated with its development.
In fact, wc suspect that at 
least 70 diseases or mishaps oc­
curring before or during birth, 
or during early childhood, may 
be responsible for most in 
stances of mental retardation.
CnuH0.s before birth include 
hepatitis, German measles 
other diseases occurring in Ihc 
mother during pregnancy; In­
compatible blood between mother 
and child, such ns the Rh factor; 
glandular disorders; X-rays and 
toxic chemicals,
Allliough genetic varlalicns 
are not yet understood com­
pletely, some sdentlsls believe 
them responsible for many cases 
of mental retardation.
DURING niRTlI '
Causes during birth Include: 
abnormal position of the foetus; 
difficult forceps delivery or 
liemorrhage, since such ea-ses 
often cause injury to the hany
the oxygen supply to the deli­
cate brain of the infant. We 
also know that very rapid de- 
liveiy or long and difficult la­
bor carry a higher percentage 
of defective children than do 
average deliveries.
Causes after birih Include 
glandular disturbance; inflam­
mation of the brain resulting 
from measle.s, c h i c k e n  pox 
whooping cough, meningitis, polio 
and other childhood diseases. 
BRAIN IN.IUR1ES 
Blows on the head and other 
accidents may cause injury to 
tlie brain which will hamper 
complete mental development, 
Symptoms of monWtl retarda­
tion . include slow development 
and limited learning ability, re­
duction of social aptitudes and 
limited vocational capacity.' 
tlUESTION AND ANSWER 
B.W.: My bqy, two and one- 
half years old, has flat feet. I« 
there anything that could cor­
rect lids?
Answer; Flat foot can be'cor 
reeled. An orthopedic specialist 
can b c helpful In Instituting cor­
rective monsuros,
t ^ e t i l i r f o n  n e m l b  •
0 . J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
___ , rubliahvd «v«ry «nernoon txotpt Sun-
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abova,




BY JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canajdian Press Staff Writer
The collapse of Premier Amin- 
tore Fanfani’i  Italian govern­
ment is reminiscent in some re­
spects of France’s pell-mell poli­
tical life under the Fourth Re­
public.
Perhaps Italian President Gio­
vanni Gronchl is tempted at 
times to wish for an Italian 
CSiarles de Gaulle who would re­
store political stability with a 
strong hand as has happened in 
France.
Italy, like France, has suf­
fered since the Second World 
War from a multiplicity of polit­
ical parties, Including a powerful 
Communist party hungering for 
powdr, ,
But the immediate cause of 
Fanfanl’s downfall after loss than 
seven months of power was the 
manoeuvring of the Socialists. 
Similar Socialist maneouvring 
felled Premier Adone Zoll after 
only 22 days in office, and Pre­
mier Antonio Segnl after 22 
months.
SOCIALISTS DIVIDED
The Socialists are divided into 
two largo camps. The right-wing 
.Social' Democrats served In Fan 
fftnl’s coalition government with 
his Christian Democrats, while 
the left-wing Italian Socialist 
party under Pietro Nennl was In 
the opposition.
Ironically,, Nennl brought on 
the crisis by moving slightly to­
ward the right. At a recent party 
congress he announced that his 
group henceforth will follow an 
Independent line, breaking away 
from the Communists with whom 
Nennl has been allied since the 
war.
At the same time, however, he'‘ 
reiterated his opposition to the" 
Fanfani government and declar­
ed that he would continue to 
battle any government dominated 
by the Christian Democrats, tha'.' 
centre group that has held a com- ■ 
manding position in Italian poli­
tics most of the time since the ■ 
war.
REUNION POSSIBILITy 
Nenni’s action raised anew in ’ 
Socialist hearts the possibilty ot '- 
a reunion between the two wingk'^ 
of the party — a dream that 
meant doom for Fanfani’s coali- - 
tlon government. Some Social 
Democrats, Including Labor Min- 
IsterEzlo Vigorelli, bolted to tha,, 
opposition, leaving Fanfani with­
out a majority in parliament.
Other Social Democrats feel 
that Nenni’s move to the right 
was slight and that they will do 
better to maintain their conned-.. 
tlon with the centre groups In' 
support of NATO and Westem 
policies In the cold war.
Fanfanl’s edge In the chamber 
of deputies has, always beert-> 
small although Italy’s general' 
elections last May gave the four 
moderate, pro-Western centre 
parlies -- the Christian Demo­
crats, Social Democrats. Liberals 
and Republicans — a sufficient 
working majority.
Fanfani wasn't able to Include 
the Liberals and Republicans In 
his coalition and his cabinet sur--' 
vived as long as It did only be­
cause the Republicans refused 
to vote against him In parlia­
mentary Issues.
The May elections showed a • 
significant Increase in the popu-. 
lar vote for the Christian Demo­
crats, gaining particularly from 
the far-right parties.
iF ii ».w ., «D.uu
|3.Cfl tot fl month! I la.oo lor 
Oiiitlrto D.O. and U.S.A.,
iDui'. Mimiu «uiw kAlvK ul'iut. ti cant!' 
MEMBEn AUUn BUHEAU
OtnOULATIONniiuii'*. Mithorl»«(1 Sn-mirt.ai!! Moltar, foileither directly or by reducing o m o *  D m a n m in t, ouaw a .
Assistant Lumber Sales 
M anager
for a progressive concern producing and marketing 50 million 
f.b.rn. of spruce lumber and other forest producUs.
Preference will be given to applicant with experience In 
production or sale of spruce lumber and ability to conduct cor­
respondence effectively. Genuine Interest In this field and will­
ingness to work and learn this business well are prime essent­
ials. Good prospects for advancement to effective worker.
Location i,s In this atractive city of 23,000 with good schools 
and university within a hundred miles.
Applications will be treated in confidence and should give 
full details as to age, experience, education, salary earned and 
salary area expected.
Cletwval MunagiH*,
’ .Saskatchewan Timber Board,
Prince Albert, Sask.
6oPy
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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Reports Highlight 
Federation Meeting
Various reports highlighted the 
[January meeting of the*Women’s 
Federation of the Penticton Unit­
ed Church held in the church hall 
under the chairmanship of the 
newly-elected president, Mrs. J.I A. Lamb; '
Reports were submitted by 
1 Mrs. M. K. Nicholls, WMS secret- 
ary, and Mrs. A. M. Warren, 1st 
vice - president, who spoke of the 
World Day of Prayer, which is 
for all church'/women of all de- 
1 nominations and of every con
tinerit. The theme this yeair is 
He said, Lord I believe, and he 
worshipped Him.” Representa­
tives frpih a number of local 
churches have arranged a service 
to be held in St. Andrew’s Pres- 
bytierian Church Friday, Febru­
ary 13. at 2 :30 p.m.
Mrs. F. D. Kay reported on'the I Summerland, to attend a skating 
meeting held in the church early party the end of this week 
this month when Miss Inez Morri- The next meeting of the LA 
son, secretary of personnel com-]is to take the form of a quilting
Colored Slides 
Shown at Meeting 
OiRebekah Lodge
A showing of colored slides 
[taken on a visit abroad and t 
lively commentary by Mrs. F. E 
Atkinson of Summerland on her 
recent travels in Europe with Mr, 
Atkinson provided two hours of 
pleasing entertainment for Re 
bekahs. Odd Fellows and their 
[friends.
The program followed the regu 
[lar meeting of Redland Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 12. held in the lOOF 
Hall. Noble Grand Mrs. Audrey 
Stockford thanked Mrs. Atkinson 
for her interesting presentation 
The slides were shftwn with the 
[ assistance of Mrs. Eafl Hughes.
Highlighting the short business 
[meeting was the presentation of 
a Past Nobel Grands Jewel to 
Mrs. William Mathers by- district 
It's like floating on Cloud One to wear this soft, fluffy-looking suit deputy president Mrs. H. A. Ever- 
niade in a brushed fabric that is, as light as thistledown. Cut in an itt.
easy Chanel manner, the cardigan jacket is buttoned with three Following adjournment refresh- 
hug§ pearl discs. The slender skirt has an elasticized waistline for ments were served by Mrs.',Perry 
ap; easy, supple fit and performs in a well-groomed way because of [ Kinkade and Her social committe. 
the taffeta lining.
Guide, Bî ownie 
Leaders Chosen , 
ByPeachlandL-A.
PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of the LA-to the Guide 
and Brownie Association wasjiheld 
in the library on Tuesday even­
ing with the president, Mrs. J. 
Blower, in the chair.
New leaders for the Brownie 
Pack were elected with Mrs. 
Jeff Todd as Brown Owl and Mrs. 
D. Pritchard and Mrs. Peter 
Spackman as Tawny Owls 
Mrs. Bruce Blagborne. divi­
sional commissioner of Summer- 
land, and Mrs. Fenwick, captain 
of the Summerland district, were 
in attendance and spoke on sev­
eral pertinent subject's.
District commissioner, , Mrs. 
Nora Kopp, expects to resume 
dutips soon following a lengthy 
illness.
The Peachland Company of 
Guides received an invitation 
from the 2nd Company Guides,
mittee on women’s work in the 
United Church, sjjoke in the in­
terests of the women’s committee 
of Christian vocation- 
Business also included plans 
for the annual meeting February 
which will take the form of a 
potluck supper. Those attending 
are requested to take their ovvii 
dishes. The Wo-He-Lo Circle is in 
charge of the supper.
Prior to the business of the af­
ternoon. a devotional service was 
led by Rev; R. C. Gates and the 
federation prayer read by Mrs. A. 
M. Warren.
Following adjournment tea was 
served by Mrs. R. W. Slade, Mrs. 
A. Bayes and Mrs. E. Amos of 
the Evening Circle.
party on February 10.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
When decorating a child’s room, 
remember that children like bold, 
primitive colors better than the] 
subtler shades adults enjoy. I
WINTER RESORT WEAR
Harbingers of spring go south in the smart ac­
cessories displayed above. From London comes 
the Swiss lace shoes called “Rosalind” with
matching lace bag, while tlie equally attractive 
Milan bag featured by Josef for resort wear now 
will add interest to any summer costume later.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Mother-in-Law’s Favoritism and 
Visits Annoy Two Young Matrons
CHIC AND FLOrFY
BY TRACY ADRIAN
A h«t iron ran Kghtly evor a damp 
dotitwiilfaMkena owsbodpite IV9.
IN and AROUND TOWN!
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Soltice 
w'ith their children, Dan, Dickie 
and Cappy, have returned to Pen­
ticton after holidaying for the 
past five weeks in California, Ari­
zona and Mexico.
^Guests in this city with Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Ehman, Eck- 
hardt Avenue West, are the ■ for­
mer’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mf. and Mrs'. Robert Ehman,
, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eahlman, 
air from Regina, Saskatchewan. 
The visitors are en route south to 
spend a two-month vacation in 
“ California and Mexico.
Mr! and Mrs. H. M. Geddes 
have gone to Owen Sound, On­
tario, where they were called by 
the death of Mrs. Geddes’ father.
i  ̂ '
Mrs. A. ,J. Tough was hostess 
to members of the Gyrette Club 
at, their ^January meeting Wed­
nesday evening. Main business 
ri, the agenda dealt with plans 
ir the annual spring tea, Follow- 
_ adjournment of the short bus- 
ess meeting, refreshments ^vere 
ved to the 17 present by Mrs. 
obert McLachlan, Mrs. E. M. 
ibbs, Mrs. A. B. Nelson and 
s. Graham Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Donald Corry, 
Plneview Road, are spending sev­
eral weeks holidaying In Califor­
nia with their headquarters at 
Santa Barbara,
NARAMATA
Mrs. Edith Languedoc has been 
Bjflendlng a few days in Penticton 
with Mrs. Matthew Wilson,
OKANAGAN FALLS
The Women's Institute is hold- 
Infe a “house-warming" party in 
the new club room adjacent to 
this Community Hall on Saturday 
evening, January 31, at 7:30 p.m. 
Thei'e will be a whist and bridge 
drive, refreshments will be serv 
ed* and a cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all.
The “gct-iicqualntcd" tea held 
by Ihe Ladies' Auxiliary to tlic 
Canadian Legion was held at the 
home of Mrs. Austin Lamb on 
tWednesdny afternoon, and was 
Ifvery well attended. Mrs, Maud 
Webster received the guests and 
iniraiuced the now-comers. Tliere 
Nsap a table of home cooking and 
needlework. Delicious refresh- 
jnenis wore served.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Worth and 
RoV. and Mrs. C, II. Butler of 
Oliver have joturnod home after 
a five-day visit In Vancouver.
2 cups biscuit mix 
A lablospoons buiior
ABLM 1 Randolph Emmerson 
spent the weekend at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Emmerson, returning to the coast 
bn Sunday. He is stationed at the 
naval training base in Matsqui.
Woman Conducts War 
Against Communism
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff WHter
TORONTO (CP)—a! one-woinan 
war against communism is being
Mrs. waged by Marjorie Lam b, direc- , . Emep^ Scott had the m is-L  j The Alert Service. The
Organization O thers information 
tiured r i^ t  S t  ^  ^  [about the policies and operations
Mrs. Lawrence Vader. and her
I of communism.
Miss Lamb formerly was pres- 
, . . ident of Altrusa International,
son. Laurie motored to Vancouver ^n association for executive 
on Sunday and will be way for and professional women.
few days. ' Financed by grants from organ-
SALADS, HORS D OEUVRES
LET'S ERT
Smorgasbord Supper 
For a  Special Treat
.3;ciipa chopped pnred apple
b 1
i -cun brown sut^nr 
a'toHspoon cinnamon 
cup granulated sugar 
3 cup water
2 ‘tablespoons lemon Juice 
2 -teaspoons grated lemon rind 
Prepare biscuit dougli, roll liilu 
12 ill,V 18 Incli red,angle. Spread 
Willi 1 tablespoon of the butter 
and apples, Sprinkle with com 
lilnecl brown sugar anti cinnamon. 
Roll up jelly roll fashion and cut 
in 1’a Inch slices,
Place grnnulaled sugar, 2 ta­
blespoons liiitter, \iator, lemon 
juice and rind in saucepan, boll 
gently 30 minutes. Pour into fl­
inch square baking pan, Place 
Villi!. Ill syrup, spicutl wllli re- 
nuflnlng 1 tablespoon butter,
lor 30 to 35 minutes. • •
Througliout the country, smor-i 
gasbord suppers are featured for 
special occasions, usually by] 
church or club groups. However,
In Ishpemlng, Michigan, they are 
a weekly treat.
The Mather Inn converts Its 
Colonial dining room to a festive 
setting for a smorgasbord supper 
cvci'y Sunday night the year 
round,
Right after lunch draperies are 
cliangod to pale ros'e.
Rose - colored cloths cover the 
smorgasbord tables and dining 
tables for 0 or R guests: roses or 
other pink flowers arc used for 
decoration. Candles light t.he 
tables.
People from miles around con­
verge here for a good time, to en­
tertain guests, to en.lny a fine 
meal and, aflenvard, to chat In 
the lounge before llie crackling 
fire or play games,
VARIED DE8RERTR 
An oval-shnped ''Island” table 
(with throe surfaces) holds rel 
Ishos, hors d'oeuvros and salads 
of all kinds. The Mather Inn che 
presides over a steam table fea 
Hiring roast meat and poultry 
with the vegetables close by.
Desserts vary. They Include 
fruit compote, fresh-from-the 
oven plo, n specialty such ns ap­
ple crisp with cream chnntllly, 
assortedv cheese with crackers 
and plenty of coffee,
T hope Inns In other localities 
will start a Sunday evening 
smorgasbord, Tt Is so often al­
most Impossible to find a good 
place to cat out on .Sunday,
The Chef and I enjoyed the 
following spcelftlite served Ihe 





Rinse 1 U). fresh ntusltvcKiins. 
Cut off stem ends; rnrefuHy re­
butter.
Remove; season with 1 tsp. salt 
and H tsp. pepper; measure.
Fine-chop equal amount of 
cooked fresh white fish. Combine 
with mushrooms. Add 1 tbsp. 
chopped parsley and tsp. garlic 
salt. To each cup of mixture, 
blend In 1 egg.
Fill mushroom caps; heap fili­
ng high. Dust with bread crumbs. 
Place U tsp. butter on each 
mound,
Arrange on oiled baking sheet: 
bake 15 min. in mod. oven, 375 
deg. F, Serve hot ” as Is," or on 
rounds of fried bread.
D IN N E R
Reef Brotli with Barley 
Golden Fried Chicken 
Corn' Keniels Saute 
Hot Green Bean Salad 
Apple Crisp Whipped Cream 
Coffee Tea Milk 
HOT OREEN BEAN SAI.AD 
Cook H i lbs. green beans cut 
In 1-ln, lengths; then drain. Mean­
time make n sauce as folIPws;
Cut 2 sllons bacon in small 
squares. Saute until fat runs free­
ly. Add 1 chopped small onion 
and saute until limp. Stir in 
tb.sp, vinegar, ’4 tsp. sugar, and 
’i tsp. pepper. Add to beans. Gar­
nish with minced parsley, Serve 
very hot.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
For a fine taste, toss into hot 
green hean salad- % c. hot en­
riched bread croutons fried crisp 
In butter. Save a few for a top 
garnish,
izations like the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, the 
Catholic Women’s league and in­
dividual donations, Miss Lamb 
combs through magazines, pam­
phlets and newspapers to find or­
ganizations that are a cover for 
communism.
From >her information she is 
able to 'saiy just which Canadian 
organizations are ‘ ‘Communist- 
front” groups, those that are con­
trolled by Corpmunists and those 
that include Comhunists.
‘Conrirnunists are very s;ctive 
in Oanada—̂ there are 700 that we 
know of in Toronto alone, ” she 
said. "They are infiltrating into 
local councils, sch6ol boards 
even women’s church groups.”
They work under the control of 
Russia and they are bent on mak­
ing Canada a Communist country, 
she says.
Red-haired Miss Lamb first be­
came interested in combatting 
communism in 1926 when she was 
studying at the Sorbonne in Paris.
A trained interior decorator, she 
has worked in a munitions factory 
and as a secretary; After the war 
she took on the job of studying 
Ctommunist organize t i o n s and 
their activities for a group of 
businessmen. The Alert Service 
grew out of that and was estab­
lished in 1950.
“We must study Communists to 
fight them successfully,” said 
Miss Lamb who was president ot 
Altrusa International from 1955 to 
1957. She writes pamphlets about 
(Communist operations in Canada.
Before joining an organization, 
she says, Canadians should make 
sure it is not a Communist-front 
group or is controlled by Com­
munists. They should be certain 
the election candidate they vote 
for is not connected with such 
groups, and should beware ot 
“disruptive persons who try to 
stir up trouble.”
“Communists will often back a 
good cause—such as better bus 
services or better sewers and 
and make political capital from 
It,” she said. "The only way to 
fight this Is to sec that dem 
ocratlo, groups espouse the good 
causes' first."
THRIVE ON APATHY 
She says Communists thrive on 
apathy, especially the type 0 
apathy that enables them to bo 
come active In otlicnvlse Innocent 
organizations.
Parents should examine even 
the summer camp to which their 
children go.
"Communist-front groups have 
hold summer camps for young 
Ihe opportunity for Indoctrina 
tion," she said.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH—My 
sister-in-law and I have two prob­
lems which call for non-partisan, 
clear headed answers.
One: Our mother-in-law insists 
on "dropping in,” usually early 
in the day, although each of us, 
Sara and I, have several small 
children of pre-school age. Mrs. 
Mom (I’ll call her) says she is 
“family,” and we shouldn’t wor- 
ry. But, we apd our husbands 
have asked her repeatedly to tele­
phone us before she comes.
Two: She has her daughter, and 
the latter’s husband ' and four 
children, to Sunday dinner about 
twice a month. She invites us 
once a year — to either Thanks­




Recently our husbands learned 
of this inequity, but not from us 
— and have forbidden us to have 
any celebrations for our children’s 
birthdays, as we would have to 
invite the grandparents, or ex 
plain why not (which our hus­
bands don’t want'to d6).
Please comment. We are miser­
able, troubled and in need of 
guidance. —K. Y
WHY BROOD ON 
NORMAL FLAWS? .
Dear K.Y. — Inasmuch as hu 
man nature doesn’t run to per­
fection, and in-laws have their 
share of flaws, like the rest of 
us, it seems good sense to accept 
your mother-in-law at her real 
value, and cut out the brooding 
about her oddities.
You know the old saying, born 
of folk-wisdom; "A son is a'.son 
’til he takes a wfe; but a daugh­
ter is a daughter all heir life." 
What does it mean? Well, your 
alleged Problem No. 2 is an apt 
illustration.' A mother tends to 
feel closer to married daughter 
and her flock, than /to the wives 
and children of married sons 
is  this somebody’s fault? Not 
really. It is just the natural bias 
of humankind. A bridegroom, 
be a man, has to learn to carry 
a family-load of responsibility. 
Thus it is an intrinsic part of 
his growth-pattern to shove off 
from hi^ parents, to a distance 
(geographic or social) that per­
mits him to establish indepen 
dent balance.
NOTHING WRONG 
IN THIS TREND 
A daughter grows up in a dif- 
erent way. After marriage she 
may become even closer to her 
mother, in sympathy, than before 
without posing a case of "ar­
rested development",
As a wife she is subordinate to 
ler husband's authority, ns she 
was subordinate to her parortts In 
pre-mnrriod years. And now she 
ins a woman's 'Interests and 
cares, on the adult plane, to share 
with her mother, who under­
stands.
As for daughtors-ln-laws, pro
sumably they will incline more greater extent than you gals do. 
towards their ovvti mothers, than 1 If you'd like to see her oftener 
towards their husband’s'mother, (which you don’t), you could en- 
for partisan “woman-support” , tertain in her honor, occasional- 
Sinc^, again, it is. “nature” (as ly
women know) for a'm an’s mother your husbands’ spite-policy 
feel instinctively jealous and of no birthday parties for the 
rejecting towards his mate-love, kids, because you’d have to ask 
Consciously she may manage the grandparents or explain why 
nobly to rise above this primi- not — is just plain crackpot, in 
tive reflex; but on the emotional | my opinion. Are they striking at
level, a man’s mother and his you, for being so pettish about
wife are involuntarily at cross-j their mother? ! think you should 
purposes. all be ashamed of yourselves
SONS AND WIVES Children’s birthday parties are
TALK FOOLISHLY for children, to teach them to re-
So I think it’s ridiculous ft»r joice in the gift of life — and it’s 
you two matrons and your hus- a disgrace to be twisting the topic 
bands to be “talking up a storm” Unto a subject of family fuedin’ 
about your mother-in-law’s seem- and-fussin’. —M. H.
o ^  daughter. Mary Haworth counsels through
Probably the daughter leans on ^ojumn, not by mail br per- 
her and cultivates her to a far 150^^! interview. Write her in care
,of Penticton Herald, Penticton,
Crumb Topping ior 
For Ppicy fipple^
This is an apple pie without a I 
crust. In place of pastry it] 
boasts a cheese-crumb topping 
over spice-flavored apple slices. 
It’s a' time-honored combination [ 
that cannot fail to please every­
one.
APPLE CRUMB PIE
4 cups peeled apple slices
1 cup light brown sugar
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon mace or nutmeg 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
% cup flour 
V2 cup butter
% cup grated cheddar cheese 
Combine apple slices, % cup of[ 
the sugar, 2 tablespoons flour, 
spices and lemon juice. Place in 
9-inch pie plate. Mix remaining 
V2 cup suga.r and % cup flour. 
Cut in butter with pastry blend­
er. Add cheese, toss lightly with 
fork. Sprinkle over apples. Bake 
in hot oven 400 degrees F« fof 30 
to 35 minutes. Serve warm with 
a small wedge of cheese on top[ 
of each serving.
Knitted Shirts 
Oi Many Colors 
For Arab Babies
Something new and different 
has been added to the basic ward­
robe of Arab refugee babies. It is 
a soft stretchy baby shirt, hand 
knit h'om ends of wool in every 
shade of the rainbow.
The gay cozy innovation is the 
brain child of the all-Canadian 
Unitarian S e r v i c e  Committee, 
who is tucking as many of the 
warm practical shirts as possible 
into basic .layettes that consist of 
diapers, 2 shirts, 2 nightgowns, 
jackets, 1 towel, 1 cake of . 
laundry soap and 4 safety pins.
To date, little more than 9,000 
layettes have been shipped; and 
the Unitarian Service (Committee 
is appealing for used layette items 
and knitted shirts to help fulfil 
its pledge of 25,000 layettes to the 
United Nations for Arab refugee 
relief.
Simple patterns and the address 
of the nearest USC collection de­
pot may be obtained by writing 
to u s e  headquarters, 78 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa.
TONITE and SATURDAY
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NOTHING GIVES GREATER RELIEF THAN
REXALL’S
THRU




BOTTLE 2 - 9 8
HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW REXALL
BUFFERED PAIN RELIEF
IT'S THE QUICKEST ACTING, BY FAR 
BOTTLE  ̂ 1 d Q
0 S S T  t o p /
Yacht Club 
An Ambitious
liV STAN KKMA’ | costs and endeavor to arrange to
Penticton Yacht Cluh at a lease the-land from the City at 
meeting held at the Prince Char- the proposed site.
Ics Hotel last night finalized] Commodore Dave Roegele, in 
tiimts to greatly increase theiri opening the meeting, gave a re- 
® ^  port of the progress )he cluh has
The ‘ well-attended meeting made since its
iinanirriniislv to orocecdi ®̂od a half ago. He \\ent. on to
Sign Contract 
For Title Bout
tics and that it was the feeling been extended to Mr. Andrew 
of the executive that steps should for his help, Mr. Glass stated 
be taken immediately to make that though the Yacht club’s pro- 
such facilities possible. posed plan might eventually be
Vice-Commodore John Glass much larger, the present execu-
Ry JACK HAND 
Asaoelaled Preas Sports Writer
NEW YORK tAP) — The 
"secret" finally is out. Heavy­
weight champion Floyd Patterson 
is going to fight Sweden’s Ingc- 
mar Johansson. Best guess on the 
site and date is New York or Los 
Angeles in June or September.
After prolonged negotiations by 
a staff of legal brains, the two 
warriors finally signed Thursday 
in the shadow pf the smorgasbord 
*t a Sw'edish restaurant.
But the mystery isn’t over yet. 
The date and site are to be 
named within 30 days. At the mo­
ment promoter ^ i l l  Rosensohn 
says New' York and Los Angeles 
are the favorites with Colorado 
Springs a sti*ong third. He car. 
stage the bout anytime between 
now and Sept, 30. _______ _
loe Cronin to be 
Installed Today
NEW YORK (AP)—Joe Cronin 
officially will be installed as pre­
sident of the American League 
when the major league club ow­
ners hold their annual mid-winter 
baseball meetings here Saturdaj^
. .The meetings w'ill open with 
the leagues in separate sessions 
and close with a .joint conference.
.The chief topic of discussion 
i w i l l  centre around the Carribean 
W'inter league’s request to liberal­
ize restrictions on player talent. 
In Washington last month, the 
club owners rejected the Carri­
bean’s request to '-perm it Latin 
Americans to play ̂ winter league 
ba ll' no m atter how many years 
they've been ini the'.majors, 
w u n ^ ^  current rule, a m an 
who has played two consecutive 
years in .the m ajo rs  cannot play 
winter ball. •
SRENfl SCHEDULE
Tlicrc is one slight problem, as 
far as Rosensohn is concerned. 
The contract permits Patterson to 
lake another fight before Johans­
son. And there is no such thing 
as a non-title bout (or a heavy­
weight champ.
Cus D’Amato. Patterson’s man­
ager, won’t say yes and he won’t 
say no. The best he will say is. 
"Floyd will have a sharpener one 
way or another.”
The Johansson match is being 
heralded as a "sure millioh-dollar 
gate” by D’Amato, w'ho has no 
idea of missing out on such a bo­
nanza by losing the title before 
then.
There is another hitch that 
could delay m a t t e r s .  Eddie 
Machen, knocked out by Johans­
son in September, is suing to 
force him to go through with an 
alleged rematch agreement; How­
ever, Rosensohn and all con­
cerned claim they have been as­
sured the threatened suit \vill be 
no problem.
PERFECT RECORD
Johansson, first Swede to box 
for a world ring title, is a hand­
some 26-year-<ild with a perfect 
21-0 record including 12 knock­
outs. He vaulted into the No. 1 
contender position by knocking 
out Machen in one round..
Johansson will get 20 per cent 
of the gate and TV-radio-money 
or a $100,000 guarantee. Patter­
son gets 40 per cent or $300,000, 
whichever is larger. The rematch 
agreement calls for a return 
wdthin 90 days at 30-30 percen­
tages if Johansson wins.
The Broadway crow'd, wary 
of foreign heavyweights, already 
has made Patterson a 12 to 5 
favorite.
reported on what had been done 
in the last year to provide - moor­
age for boats on Okanagan Lake.
He pointed out that the Domin­
ion Government had spent $30,- 
000 last year building the new 
break-water. To this the' club it­
self added more moorage facili­
ties, so that at present. Pentic- 
tor. bad available safe moorage 
for any number of boats that 
might be expected to require 
them in the next two to three 
years.
He outlined briefly the Club’s 
proposed plans,
Mr. Andrew, making it clear
tive felt that the club’s sights for 
the present sliould be set on 
building a clubhouse similar to 
the City’s Centennial Pavilion 
and a' riiarina at an approxi­
mate cost of .$30,000-$50,000. •
An interesting point was 
brought up during the meeting 
when someone inquired if there 
were any possibility of boats 
pasing from Okanagan to Skaha 
Lake. Mr. Andrew mentioned 
d\iring bis talk that he fell that 
this was definitely possible. Mr. 
Glass slated that this had been 
proposed quite some time ago 
when the course of the river 
i was changed.
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Ve©s Face Vernon 
Canadians Tonight
Penticton V’s will be out for I  against the Canucks this - season 
revenge when they face George than any other club. A wm to- 
Agar’s Vernon Canadians at 8 night would give them an even
p.m. tonight in Memorial Arena 
Last time the Canucks were in 
town, a week ago, they trounced 
the locals 9-2. Needless to say, 
the loî s didn’t sit too well with 
the V’s. ‘
-They have had better luck
executive. Pllected to Iwo.vear 
year loims were. Bob Bailey, 
Gordon Harris. Frank Christian 
and Bob Gordon.
that he was not at the meeting| election of officers was hold 
in any official capacity, said that i dosing and four new
it was his opinion that City Coun- cho.scn for the
cil was favorably impressed with 
the, club’s i>rogrcss to date and 
that they w'ould l)e most co-oi)- 
erative in any future plans.
He also fell, from sitting in on 
meetings between Council and 
Yacht Club, that the city would 
favor leasing of the land and 
would probably provide some- re­
laxation from, taxation, subject 
of course to the approval of the 
electors.
Mr. Andrew said that if leases 
were granted they w'ould be for 
a period of tw'enty years and that 
relaxation of taxes would be on 
a ten-year basis.
Any lease would have to have 
the approval of the Provincial 
Dept, of Lands, but again it was 
his opinion that would be forth­
coming if required.
After a vote of thanks had
BOXER VERSUS WRESTLER
Joey Maxim, left, former light-heavyweight clianipion of the world, 
jabs away at wrestler Corsica Joe during a match in Knoxville. 
Tenn. Maxim. 36'. is now performing around Ihe country as a wre,sl­
ier.' In Ihe matclips, Maxim wears gloves and boxes while his op- 
IKHient wi'ostles. In this match Maxim was pinned by Corsica Joe 
in the fifth round. . ________ _
split on games to date.
A win is a’ myst for Penticton 
if tlicy are to keep, alive their 
hopes of overtaking third->pla;ce 
Kamloops Chiefs. Kamloops w'ill 
be at Kelowna tonight in the 
other game scheduled.
With only ten ganjes left, th^; 
V’s trail Kamloops " eight 
points in the OSI-IL standings. 
They must get a \vin streak goirijf* 
to catch the northerners.
Youngsters are reminded of the 
96 free ticketsLatvailable at the 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (API—The arena for tonight’s'game, couvtr 
traffic w'as fierce today W'ith 351 esy of Dave Ramsden 'of.. Inter- 
1 professionals crow'ded within a j ior Warm Air Heating, 
margin of five strokes as play 
swung into the second round of
Traffic lam in 
San Diego Open I :




T.:30 to 8:30—Figure Skating 
4:00 to 6:00—Figure Skating' 
Patch
8:00 p.m.—Vees vs Vernon
NINE STARTERS
, ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) --,;,Nine 
horses are likely; to: start in Sat- 
urday’s' Santa Anita , Maturity. 
The pot is , expected to gross 
$177,150. Hillsdale Is the horse to 
beat. Jewel’s Reward will try, as 
will Warhead. Rounding out the 
field of likely starters are Royal 
Living, Martin’s RuUah, The 
Shoe, Alibi Blue, King’s, Salute 
and Swaps, Kin.
Local Skaters Off 
to  Kelowna Meet
Twenty - five members of the 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club 
of Penticton w'ill take part in the 
Okanagan Mainline Figure Skat­
ing Champion.ships in the Kelow­
na arena Saturday and Sunday, 
Jan. 31 and Feb, 1.
The local skaters will compete 
'In  13 different events. They hope 
to repeat their performance of 
last season when they took home 
their .share of silverware.
Championships alternate each 
season between Kamloops, Ver- 
on, Kelowna and Penticton. The 
program will be open to the pub­
lic both days,
• A number of the contestants In 
the trials plan to enter the West- 
em Canada Championships, which 
will be hold In Brandon, Man., 
r>h. 12, 13 and 14,
The event will .serve ns a warm­
up for Penticton skaters for their 
*'aniiiinl club carnival at the arena 
March ‘21.
Hay, Sally Warr, Linda Leslie.
Novice men’s singles — Bruce 
Bairitt, Vernon Hartt.
Junior men's singles — Ray­
mond Troyer.
Juvenile ' mixed pair — Jan 
Stapleton and Leonard Keir,
Junior mixed pair — Sally Warr 
and Vernon Hartt, Linda Leslie 
and Bruce Barritt,
Senior mixed pair  ̂ — JaqUie 
Hay and Rayond Troyer.
Juvenile ladie.s pair — Pamela 
Wyles and Sharlene Harvey, 
Bonnie Fuoco and Dale Hutchin­
son. Margaret Kendrick and Kim 
Cullen,
Novice Indies pair •— Marlyne 
Dudeck and Lynn Cumberland. 
Sharon Southworth and Gall Fllt- 
lon.
Junior ladies pair — Elaine 
Donald and Linda Leslie,
Preliminary dance—Snlly Warn 
and Bruce Barritt, Ronnie Fuoco 
and Dale Hutchinson, Sharon 
Southworth and Vernon Hartt,
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — The 
United States finds out tonight 
whether the world amateur bas­
ketball championship will remain 
in the country where the game 
was originated more than 50 
years ago.
If Russia goes through with its 
announced decision not to play 
Nationalist China because of po­
litical reasons, then the U.S. can 
retain the title ' by defeating a 
strong Brazil team tonight. The 
U.S. has a 4-1 record, Brazil is 
3-1 with the U.S. and a none-too- 
strong Chilean team still on its 
schedule..
• Should the Russians decide to 
take the floor against China, the 
U.S. has no chance. They now 
have a 5-0 record and the best 
goals record.
Officials have announced that 
all of Russia’s garhes will be for­
feited if they do not play the 
Chinese. ,
"Tnhilean fans have expi’essed 
dissatisfaction from (he start of 
the touranment over the poor cal­
ibre of play shown by the Amer­
icans. And Thursday night they 
let the Americans know it voc­
ally and physically as the U.S. 
rallied in the second half for a 
64-55 victory over Chile.
The fans peppered the Ameri­
cans with paper, coins and fruit 
during the game and acompan- 
ied the shower with calls of "Rus­
sia, Rus.sia." At one .stage the 
game was held up while debris 
was .swept from the court._____
Trail Wins on 
Hockley's Trio
TRAIL (CP)—Led by Cal Hock­
ley who scored three goals, and 
(he net-minding of Seth Martin, 
Trail Smoke Eaters edged Ross- 
land Wan'iors 4-3 in a Western 
International Hockey L e a g u e  
game Thursday night,
The victory moved Trail into 
sole possession of first place, twe 
points ahead of Nelson Maple 
Leafs.
Trail meets Nelson Saturday 
night.
Hockley’s three goals gave him 
22 for the season and made him 
the third player in the league to 
go over the 20 mark. Earlier m 
the game Harold Jones of Ross- 
land scored his 20th and 21st, 
while Nelson’s Mickey Maglio 
reached the 20 circle last Tuesday 
with a pair.
Ron Flinn tallied Trail’s other 
goal. The marksman on Ross- 
land’s third goal was A1 Lloyd.
Rossland took a .fast lead when 
Jones scored at 15 seconds but 
two goals by Hockley, one on a 
power play, had llrail leading 2-1 
at the end of the first period.
‘ Jones scored .midway in the 
second to tie the score after War­
riors had been pressing for a full 
10- minutes.
Flinn and Hockley scored later 
to give the Smokies,a .4-2.advan­
tage? at thfe end ■ of the'I’second 
period.
Lloyd’s goal came early In the 
third peri^ .
.Rossland's Gil Desrosiers was 
given a game misconduct penalty 
late in the game when he pushed 
referee Sarge Sammartino during 
a'dispute. Teammate .John Pao- 
lone was given a 10-minute mis­
conduct at the same, time. 
Rossland outshot Trail 40-24.
Aroused Red Wings 
Clip Mighty Habs
»y THE C.4NADIAN PRESS 
Montreal Canadiens, leading 
the National Hockey League by 
16 ix)ints, Thursday night ran into 
a couple of aroused Detroit H-.‘d 
Wings in the Montreal Forum and 
came away licking the wounds of 
a 4-1 defeat.
First there was John Archibald 
McIntyre, a 28-year-old left wiiig 
who had scored only seven times 
in 34 games.’ Thursday night he




ers) — Opening >batsman Colin 
McDonald scored 112 runs not 
but today to spark Australia to a 
total of 200 for one wicket and 
put his team in a strong position 
in the fourth criqket test match 
against England.
Australia needs only a draw in 
this match to regain the Ashes— 
the symbol, of supremacy in the 
cricket competition between the 
two countries. Australia won the 
first two tests, in the five-match 
series and the third was dra\yn.
English captain Peter May 
gambled and'lost today at the be­
ginning of play in the six - day 
match. He won the toss but, put 
Australia in to bat in the hope 
of grabbing some quick vvickets.
Instead, McDonald and Jim 
Burke pounded the ’ weakened 
English bowling for 171 runs be­
fore Burke was caught by Colin 
Cowdrey? Burke contributed 66 
runs to Australia’s total.
McDonald, a Melbourne school­
teacher. hit nine fours in his five- 
hour stay at the wicket. It was 
his first century/against England.
then scored tsvice in the last ,pe 
riod to knock the pressing Cana 
diens back on their heels 
And secondly there was goalie 
Terry Sawchuck, a standout all 
season for Detroit, but a man 
who had just i^turned after miss­
ing three games and who nad 
played some >of his worst games 
this season against Canadiens.
JUSTIFIES SELECTIONS
He stopped 38 jShots, 16 of them 
in the final period when Montreal 
was coming at full clip, and gen­
erally made his selection to the 
first) all-star team at mid-season 
over Canadiens’ Jacques Plante 
look like good picking.
. Plante himself was no slouch in 
nets, despite the four goals. He 
also rhade a total of 38 saves.' I 
All-star rearguard Marcel Pro-] 
novost got Detroit away to a 1-0 
lead at 6:48 of the first period on 
a pass from blue-line partner Red 
Kelly. ’ . . '
Henri' Richard put Canadiens 
even at 14:18 on passes from 
Bernie Geoffrion and Doug Har­
vey, three seconds after Prono- 
vost was penali'zed.
At 2:01 of the seebnd Norm Ull- 
man scored on McIntyre’s pass 
and as the third opened Cana­
diens turned it on
the $20,000 San Diego golf tour­
nament.
Heading the proces.sion with a 
precarious lead, as the 141 pros 
again attacked the par 36-36-72 
Mission Valley C o u n t r y  Club 
course, were Mike Souchak and 
Bob Duden.
Souchak, 31-year-old veteran of 
tournament play from Grossin- 
ger, N.Y., and Duden, 38, of Os­
wego, Ore., each went around in 
33-32-65 Thursday to top such pro­
ven stars as U.S. open champion 
Tommy Bolt and Arnold Palmer, 
the 1958 Masters winner and vic­
tor last Sunday in the Thunder- 
bird invitational at Palm Springs.
Bolt settled for a 36-36-72, and 
Palmer, who won this event in 
1957, had 34-38-72.
One stroke behind the co-lead­
ers were Bob Wininger, who hac 
31-35, find young Doug Sanders of 
Miami Beach, Fla., with 35-31.
Among the threats crammed m 
to the five-stroke margin were 
Jay Hebert and Bill Casper in 
the 67 group; Jack Burke, Jr. 
Doug Ford and Stan Leonard of 
Vancouver in the 68 bracket; anc 
Julius Boros and a host of lesser- 
lights in the next two groups'.
Leonard’s score consisted ol! 
two 34 rounds.
George Knudson of Toronto 
carded 35-37-72; Gerry Magee 
Toronto, 35-40-75; and Moe Nor­
man, Kitchener, Ont., 37-41-78.
Sixty children’s and 36 slu -̂ -̂ 
ents’ tickets will be given away 
to youngsters on a , first-corn^ 
first-served basis, - "
GOLFERS' course; 
STARTS TONIGHT:
A course of golf instruction- 
for the experienced and novictjl 
will begin tonight in the Jer- 
myn Avenue Gymnasium. " 
The course will consist of «- 
ladies’ clas.s from 8 to 9 p.̂ m.- 
and a men’̂  class from 9. ,t(t 
10 p.m. ,v-!,
Registration fee for tlie coursff 
will be $3. . ,,
Further information may b* 
obtained by phoning F. IT. 




Orioles t o d a y  announced out­
fielder Angelo Dagres and pitchgi* 
Charlie Beamon have signed 
their 1959 contracts.
General Manager Lee Mao- 
Phail said the'team now has 13 
of tlie 39 players listed oni the 
Birds’ spring t r a i n i n g  
under contract.
Juniors Shine As 
Skate Trials Open
Sknioi'K from rpniielon, who i Pamela Wyles and Sharlene Har
will compote at Kelowna are as 
follows:
Juvenile ladies singles . Gall 
Flllion, Sharon Southworth, Bon­
nie Fuoco,
Juvenile men's singles -..I.eniv
•  I'd Kelt’,
vey, Jan Stapleton and Leonard 
Kelt’, L.vnn Worthing and' Mar­
garet Hutton, Rita Keir and Joan
Lockhart,
Bronze dance • - Sally Warr and 
Bruce Rarrltl. Sharon Southworth 
and Vemon Harll, Linda Leslie
Novice ladies singles .Iar|iile and Raymond Tro.ver,
Unknowns Top 
Ten-Pinners
In; Men’s Ten-Pin League ac­
tion last niglit at Bowl-n-Mor 
Recreations, Unknowns walked 
oW with high single with a 713 
•core and Three Gable.s Hotel 
rolled 1871 to take the high throe 
honors,
Individual winners were Ernie 
Schoening with 199 and Bob Ab­
bey with 522.
Best In Thursday Mixed play 
were Hoisliois wiio swept itoth 
high single and hlglt three witlt 
108'1 and 27.58,
Bill Rarlee led llie men’s In- 
dividual scores with 269 and Paul 
Arsens took high lliree, posting 
a 675 score.
Mary McKay, wun il all in (he 
ladles Individual play, rolling 257 
and .596,
Bv EDNA USHER
NORANDA, Qiie, (CP) — The 
usual polished performance of 
the country's top pair and sparkl­
ing efforts by a trio of juniors 
launched the Canadian figure 
skating championships Thursday.
Geraldine Fenton of Burling­
ton, Ont., and Bill McLachlan of 
Toronto, Dominion pairs champs, 
placed firist in both their events— 
Ihe qualifying rounds ol the sen­
ior waltz and ten step.
Wendy Griner, a 14- year -old 
from Toronto who finished third 
last year and reads mystery 
novels between skating sessions 
to keep calm, led the compulsory 
figures for the Junior women’s 
singles.
NORANDA PAIR TOPS
A boy and girl from Noranda, 
only entranls from this CJuebec 
mining centre, topped the elimin­
ation round in the *,junior Ice 
dance and nlso qualified in tlie 
senior ten step.
The two, Vivimi Tut Ion and 
Gilles Vnnns.se, met a year ago 
at a Kknting Hummer scltoo) and 
admii to going Hlendy, whiolt 
some dnncei'H frown on. Both are 
17,
The three • day champlon.sltips
IDEAS TO COMBAT WEATHER PROPOSED
FA Gup Schedule Suffering
n,v IM. .Mcl.N'n’RE HOOD .schedules for next season, no cup 
Special to The llcralil 'lie rounds be played in Jnmiarv. 
LONDON Disi'iiplion of the Normally, there is n long gap ho- 
Unlted Klngtlom soccer louiljnll tween the seml-tlnnl and final 
if.'lipilules for the la.st two or tltron games, This year, Ihe semi-finals 
weeks, hocau.sc ol ilio woailter,will he played on March 14 and 
ereailng impossible playing con- llie final at Wembley on Mav .3,
dlllfHis, has re.siilted in an oul- 
lu'eidc of Ideas and Htiggeslions
Il is polnled out that this gap of 
over six, weeks could lie bridged
for coping Willi die unpmllciubkvby moving the third and fouril) 
cllrnaie ol till,s country, | round games on into Fehrnnrv
Taking a prominent placf- Iniiieiond Mareh and leaving January 
suggestions is one llial foolliall i free of eup football, I.eague 
sliould he enllrely dlsconlinued i seliedules could he made to con- 
during tlie monlli of January, and'form.
Hie sea,son ■ extended to indiidei The (,nn big catch in lliat is 
the monlli of June, That Idea has ihat Fehi'iiary, ovei'here, is liable 
many supporier,s and one Scot- to prodtiee just s,s had wintry 
tish ifioilHill criiie, writing in weather ns January, So it l,s not 
"’Ilte .Scotsman" goes the whole.likely that anything will be done 
luig, and suggesis evening week-; along this line, 
lilglii Iii.il. lic.s ill .lul.v, .DEVIUKH PIUIPOHED
fiiiecoRsfully used by Evorton, is 
being lnve.sllgnled hy a number 
of other clubs. But there arc 
olhei  ̂RUggestlons,
A pinsile manurnelurer under­
takes to pi’ovldo a plastic lent to 
cover gi’ounds eomplolcly, with 
tlie tent a foot or 18 inelios from 
the gi'ound, and with hot air fed 
into it during spells of snow. This 
devlee, Ite claims, would ho ef- 
feelive and would cost only nlioul 
one-finii of what Everton's elec- 
trie Insinuation cost.
Anoilier Idea Is t It a t Ihe 
grounds could lie pi'oleeied at 
small cost liy covering them entiv 
pletely with a fool of straw diii’- 
Ing wintry spells and removing 
it Just before the games. Tills is 
tione with good effect hy one of 
the lending SVelsh rugliy toothnll
of cancelled games, on account 
of unplayable grounds, lias really 
aroused interest in methods to 
pi'ovent this occurring every win­
ter.
PITS AND PIECES
Ian Gardiner of Molhci'wcll, 
lias been transferred to Railli 
Rovers for a £2,001) fee, to help 
the Rovers in tlioir struggle to 
avoid relegation . , . Dunfleo and 
Ahovdoen managers Indulged In a 
merry race to secure the slgnn- 
liire of Billy McMillan, a mueh- 
fanciod right half of the junior j 
team Dairy Thlslle. Dundee man-! 
Bger Willie Thornton loeated him] 
In a car in Hie car park of the 
Kilmarnock ground, and signed 
lilm there and then . , . Scotland 
has arranged a continental lout
continue today in the Noranda 
Arena w'ith finals in the jiuiior 
women’s, men’s, pairs and dance 
Wendy amassed 346 points in 
her compulsory figures which 
count for 60 per cent of the scor­
ing. The rest w'ill be added in the 
free-skating event today.
Close on her heels were Shirra 
Kemvorlhy, 15, of Vancouver 
with 340.4 and Eleanor McLeod 
18, of Toronto, w'ith 332.8.
The Tutton-Vanasse duo scored 
66 points, the same as Marljane 
Lennlc of Unlonville, Ont., and 
Karl Benzing, 19, of Toronto, 
who placed second.
.MITCIIELS QUALIFY
Two Vancouver pair.s W'cre the 
otheu dance qunllflcr.s — hrotlicr 
and sister Donna Lee ,and John 
Mlloholl and Palricla Chestnut 
and Frank Roylo.
Another hroihor-and-slslor pair 
wore second to Hie Fcnton-Mc- 
I.nchlnn duo In the ten step, 
Svatn and Mirek Znrohn of Tm 
rnnio scored ’24.5 points, two )ie- 
hind Hie londora.
» The Tiilton • Vanesse pair 
inundcd out tlie Ion Hlep quali­
fiers along wIlli Jndilh Saundors 
and Kennelh Ormshy of Toronln, 
wlio were ellmlnnled in the .junior 
dance.
Ann Marlin and Eddie Collins 
of Woodstock, Out,, were secoml- 
jilace wall/z qualifiers wlHi '23,9 
points against 26 for Miss Kenton 
and Mclmclilan,
Tlie Mltcliolls, elimlmiled in 
the ton step, qualified in the 
wall'/ along with llie Zarobiis,
TWO IN A ROW
But Sa\vchuk was equal to 
every attempt they made and at 
9:05 McIntyre took relays from 
Kelly and Ullman and raced in to 
beat Plante.
Just eigAt'minutes , later he did 
it again from.close in, this ^m e 
on a play set up by Ullmap and 
Gord Howe, and' that was the 
game.
The win moved Detroit past 
Boston Bruins into fourth place 
\vith 44 points, one more than 
Bruins and two less than third- 
place New York Rangers.
No games are scheduled until 
Saturday when a full weekend 
slate begins. •
Detroit moves into Boston for a 
game to decide fourth temporar­
ily, second-place Chicago Black 
Hawks are host to Montreal and 
New York is in Toronto against 
the Maple Leafs.
Sunday Chicago is host to 
Montreal, Toronto is in Boston 
and Detroit is in New York.
NEW YORK (AP) — Tony An­
thony opens a 1959 campaign he 
hopes will earn him . a lofty rank­
ing in the heavjwveight division 
when he faces Reuben Vargas of 
Richmond, Calif.; in a lO^rounder 
tonight at Madison Squar* Gar­
den. ... I
The 23-yeai’-old New Yorker al-! 
ready is No. 1 contender ih‘ the 
light heavy class ruled by Archie 
Moore. Instead of waiting for an­
other crack , at Moore, who stop­
ped him in September, 1957, An? 
thony wants to make his bid 
among the heavies. He is a, 3-to-l 
favorite over Vargas.
Anthony has a seven-fight win­
ning streak going for him against 
his'25-year-old opponent who is 
reputed to be a ' stiff puncher. 
Among his 1958 victims were 
Yvon Durelle, Artie Miller, Orv- 
ille Pitts, Cal Brad, Sonny Ray 
and Archie McBride (twice). The 
lanky New Yorker stopped' Dur­
elle, of Baic Ste.. Anne, N.B., 
who almost upset Moore in Mont­
real last month.
Anthony’s record is 37-5-1 with 
28 knockouts. He was stopped in 
all of his five defeats. Vargas is 
17-6 with 13 knockouts.
UNANIMOUS VERDICT
DENVER (AP) — Zora Folley' 
of 5 Phoenix, Ariz., stabbed Alex 
Miteff of Argentina into a bloody 
mass with his left hand , and'; 
punched out a unanimous deci­
sion, in a 10-round heavy\veighb; 
bout Thursday night. '
There were no knockdowns. 




' Radio Cenirelled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Stroll 
P IN T IC T O N /■
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SET RECORD
TORONTO (CP)—The Canadian 
record for the 11- and 12-year-old 
200-yard free style swimming re­
lay was broken Wednesday by 
four members of the suburban 
Etobicoke M e m o r i a l  Aquatic 
Club. The team cut 8.8 seconds 
off the old record of 2:11.3 .set 
iast March, clocking in at 2:02.5, 
Tliroc members of Hie team wore 
also on the team which set Hie 
old record last year.
Collen's Get Hot 
In Oliver Bowling
OLIVER — The "A” section in 
the Men’s League rolled off Wed­
nesday night at the Oliver Bowl­
ing Alley.
Collens’ showed top team per 
formance as they turned in 
scores of 1191 for high single and 
3221 for high total.
Dave Pqrteous rolled a 321 
score for high single as Bert Lo­
gan turned in three big games to 











Students 25e -  Children 10c
Bay ticket office open 10-12 
' and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. .
Out of town tickets avaijable 
at Esquire Cafe, Osoyooi; 
and Sports Centre, West 
Summerland.
,,,,,, I - I ................. .......... .....................  iw’ an all-star select team at the
< I I D-'ll'<8 We are also reading of a fjowl!chihs, and It Is Inexpensive, he- end of the vcgiilar season, and
non Ml Uic I'.nvlish ci'llli'S do of ideas for pi'nleclina pitches; cause Ihe slraw can he slacked will play came,s ni;nln<d Gemian, 
not go qiiiie a.s far as Hint, hut fruin frost and snow. The deviee.nnd used lime and again, i Belgian, Dutch and Portuguese
are suggc'simg lliai In drafting the,of underground electric wlrci,| All of this ihowi Uiat the ipatiteomi,
IT 'S  LUCKY when you live in B.C.
. . . .  OOOD PPHINDS- 
PAVOUNiri MRtlil
■FLRABANT W NNINO-
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COLUMBIA DEVELOPMENT
,500 DEMONSTRATORS PARADE
About 1,500 demonstrators marched on Parlia­
ment Hill in Ottawa in support of producers in 
CBC strike. The demonstrators waved placards,
sang songs and presented petitions to Labor Min­
ister Starr. (CP wirephoto)
World Free Trade 
Idea Enlivens House
By DONNELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  A Liberal 
niember's idea, for world - v̂ fide 
free .trade and a government 
forecast of new development pro­
jects at home have livened the 
waning hours of th e . Cbmrnons 
throne. speech debate.
Paul Hellyer (L — Toronto 
Trinity) Thursday presented a 
prtDpbSal f o r  ' an iidemational 
trjide agreement to eliminate tar­
iff bdrriers in 50 years.
jVorks M.iti i s t e r  Green an­
nounced work will start soon on a 
n^v $5,500,000 ocean vessel ter­
minal at the ' Lakehead and that 
a •report is expected to be com 
pitted March.31 on feasibility of 
"T
the much-discussed causeway to 
Prince Edward Island a c r o s s  
Northumberland Strait.
The Commons then wound up 
the'ninth day of its throne speech 
debate by voting 174 to 48 against 
a Liberal non-confidence motion 
accusing the government of “con- 
tradicto]^ and confused policies' 
and ‘lamentable indecision” in 
diealing with grave national'prob­
lems.
The debate concludes -today af­
ter 10 uninterrupted days of talk 
—a .  debate which one member 
said should be sliced hereafter to 
a maximum five days. D a^d J. 
Walker (PC — Toronto. Rosedale) 
said MPs can say all there is to 
be'said in that period of ■ time.
Canada Asks More Flexible 
Araiioach to German Problem
HARVEY 
PBS Staa Writer 
i—Canada Is cafl- 
partners to study 
of a more, flexible 
^  the central problem 
^old war—German unity 
' European security.
Feeling that the passage of 
l̂ ae has outdated the classic 
j' tstern position, the government 
asked Allied countries to en-r 
in a rerexaminatiop to .break 
^{East-West deadlock.
’̂ e  Canadian attitude is being 
Infolded in the NATO permanent 
, council at Paris.
Officials disavow any Canadian 
”] ilan” for a new approach. They 
h( pe fresh thinking may produce 
n4w negotiation.
POSITION EASED 
(In recent weeks, there has 
b( ep greater receptivity in West- 




k ic x ic o  CITY (AP)~H08tllliy 
toward neighboring Guatemala 
mounletl in Mexico today, fired 
by a report that Guatemala dem- 
onstralors liad destroyed n bor­
der bridge and Guatemala planoB 
had flown over a Mexican oily. 
Guatemala police charged in 
Mrn that 20 armed Moxicanfl had 
'osHccl the border Thursday and 
undorod the village of ,Santa 
na,
Mexico's government Party of 
.lovoluUonary Institutions (PUD 
called on 500,000'porsonB to an* 
Bomble In Mexico City .Sunday be* 
ff)ro the ProBldonUnl Palace to 
domonstrato Hupport for Prosl* 
dent Adolfo U)i)o/. Mateos, ’ 
ITSIIINO BOATS STRAFED 
U>l>o!fc.Matoo8 broke diplomatic 
with Guotcmalo last 
or President Miguel y 
ITuonlos rejected a Max- 
;st against tho strafing 
fishing boats. Three 
jWet’O killed, Gunto* 
—  ......mod they wore Ires*
M pn.ssing.
.Sovoral thousnnd rofildonts hold 
a meeting lo back Lopez Mnloo.s 
'J'luirsday night In Acapulco, a 
major fishing port ns well ns re­
sort on tho west coast.
Reports from Tapnchula, larg- 
e.si Mexican city on the 500-nillo 
border and,I military headqiiar 
tors for tho district, said o spon­
taneous demonstration on the 
Guntomnla side of the Suchlato 
River got out of control Thura- 
day. It rosuHod in dostruptlon of 
tlio bridge linking Ayulln, du'iito- 
mnln, with Ciudad Hidalgo, J^px- 
Ico, the roporlH Bold, ' 
Tapnchula also reported that a 
squadron of Guntomnla air force 
planes flow overhead several 
men, *
posals on Germany.
State Secretary Dulles, of the 
United States has given an Indi­
cation that the U!S. may be will' 
ing to move away from the rigid 
position of insisting on German 
unity through free elections.
At the NATO meeting in Paris 
last December, ExtemaT Affairs 
Minister Smith said Canada sup­
ported a firm policy on Berlin 
but did not want the door closec 
on possible negotiations.
Fritz Erler,' deputy leader* of 
the opposition Social Democratic 
Party in Western Germany, drop 
ped a broad hint to a reporter 
during an Ottawa visit that he 
regards Canadian views on the 
German problem as pretty close 
to his own. He puts the empha­
sis on talking with the Russians
Cohditlohing the Canadian atti­
tude is a feeling that things have 
changed since the frce-elcctions- 
fiijst approach was decided on a 
decade ago. Since then Western 
Germany has emerged as; a mill 
tnry factor and the East German 
satellite regime has shown per- 
mnricnco.
Officials here favor a piece­
meal approach that would no 
seek to solve all problems at 
once. There have been indications 
that some merit is seen in the 
plan of Polish Foreign Minister 
Adam Rnpnckl for European dis 
engagement, involving a nuolenr- 
free zone.
Ottawa is willing to talk nhou : 
tho RnpackI plan, though not all 
of Its fcoturos are accepted, One 
big question would bo how dls* 
engagoment-w i t h d r  a w a 1 of 
forces—might ho fenBlblo without 
upsetting tho strategic balnnoe of 
power,
The Senate, continuing its own 
throne speech debate, heard Sen­
ator William D. Euler (L — On̂  
tari6),'a prominent insurance ex­
ecutive, accuse unnamed lending 
companies of "legalized black- 
mail.” ,
He said there are many loan 
companies, chiefly trust compan­
ies, and perhaps some insurance 
companies who will refuse to 
make a mortgage loan unless the 
applicant has’ insurance in one oil 
a list of “ preferred” insurance 
companies.
‘I. regard this as a reprehens­
ible, discriminatory piece of busi­
ness, and I would not hesitate to 
describe it as a.form .of legalized 
blackmail,” Senator Euler said, 
Mr. Hellyer, former Liberal as­
sociate defence minister who 
bounced back into the (Common 
in a Dec. 15 byelection from his 
election defeat in 1957, said the 
idea of universal free trade is his 
own.
To Biver! Power
OTTAWA (CP) — The United 
States has. apparently conceded 
to .Canada right, which this coun­
try gave the U.S. decades ago.
Informants said here Thursday 
that the U.S. appears to have 
recognized tacitly, if not publicly, 
hat Canada is entitled to :.down- 
stream benefits on the Columbia 
Rive.r. ' .
The reported move was greeted 
enthusiastically in British Colum­
bia. ■ ■ ‘
“Downstream benefits,’! refers 
to a share for Canada of power 
generated at dams on- the Amer- 
can section of the Columbia 
i'rom water fed down as needed 
from storage dams on -the Cana­
dian part of the river. The Co­
lumbia rises in British Columbia 
and flows through that province 
and the U.S. Pacific northwest 
before it empties into the Pacific 
at Astoria, Ore.
Canada granted the U.S. down­
stream benefits on the upper St. 
John River many years ago. The 
St. John rises in Maine and flows 
through New Brunswick into the 
Bay of Fundy.
LONG BATTLE 
This country for years—at least 
.0—has been battling for Ameri­
can recognition of downstream 
benefits on the Columbia.
The two g o v e r n m e n t s  an­
nounced Thursday the six-mem- 
ler International Joint Commis­
sion has been asked to recom­
mend at an early date apportion­
ment of downstream benefits.
This can only mean, informants 
said, that the U.S. has recognized 
Canadian entitlement.
At Victoria, Lands Minister 
Ray Willlston hailed the reports 
and said “ there can be no doubt 
this agreement was obtained” be 
cause B.C. proposed to proceed 
with development of power on the
Peace River rather t l ^  Wait for 
a decision on the Columbia. . .
He said this gave Canada a 
stronger hand, but warned that 





HAVANA — (AP) — Further 
trials of Batista officers are un­
der way In Santiago de Cuba, 
capital of Cuba's easternmost 
Orlcnto province, Vincente Ruiz, 
an army llcvitcnant, was sen- 
toncod to death tlioro Thursday,
War crimes trials resume in 
Havana today after n throe-day 
break. Tho names of those lo 
face the military courts in Hav­
ana have not been dlsoloRctl.
Two Irlbunala wore planned in 
tho capital, one at LnCnbnnn mil- 
Itnry fortress whore most of 
those under arrest arc confined, 
and tho other at tho Camp Co­
lumbia army headquarters,
Tho Supremo rovolutionary tri­
bunal nlBo moots late today to 
rule on tho nppool of n former 
army captain, Pedro Morojon 
from the death sentence given 
him at Camp Columbia earlier 
this weclL
GIVE TRADE IDEA .
He said the General Agreement 
on Tariffs gnd Trade should be 
replaced by a world pact in 
which agreeing countries would 
have tv)o tariff schedules — a 
lower one for “ most-iavored na­
tions”  and a general, one for all 
other countries. The lower scale 
would. apply annually to all sig­
natory countries who had im­
ported on the average in the 
three preceding years at least 90 
per cent of the amount of their 
exports. ' ■
That would provide “a real 
and tangible Incentive” for coun­
tries to keep trade relatively bal­
anced. Once the countries agreed 
to that they could induce most- 
favored-natlon tariffs by one-fifti- 
oth every year and-general-tar­
iffs by one-hundredth. After 50 
years, tariffs would thus be ended 
among trading nations. . • 
Mr. Green had more news for 
the Lakehead, where tliere have 
been worries about |hc decision 
by Canada Car Company to move 
its Fort William works to Mont­
real. He said the company Ims 
been given tho go-ahond for fur­
ther development on tlie Bobcat 
vehicle for the Canadian army— 
a tracked vehicle capable of be­
ing used as a personnel carrier 
or for carrying Jirlillory or anti 
aircraft guns,
Tho army is umlorfllood to have 
asked the govornmont for on ini­
tial order of 500 Bobcats.
Mr. Green also gave the Com­
mons formal notlco of a govern­
ment bill to add another $100,- 
000,000 to tho present $250,00p,000 
authorization for fodoral spend­




WINNIPEG { ( ^ ) —The ^ m l-  
toba Theatre Qub’s entry in the 
Dominion drama festival, “The 
Glass Menagerie” by Tennessee 
Williams, went under the critic’s 
hammer Thursday night tor be­
ing what the adjudicator describ­
ed as “forced, harsh and over­
done.”
The play is the first in Mani­
toba’s two-part regional drama 
festival.
Adjudicator R i c h a r d  Ainley 
said the actors appeared to miss 
the point of the play.
He said the voices were clear 
and sharp “but too well done, too 
hard and overdone.” The pace 
was too fast tor the play.
T he mother, a  woman whose 
husband left her and who now 
dreams of the old days in the 
southern states, was too brisk, 
Mr. Ainley said. The part was 
played by Ramona McBean.
“She wasn’t  sloppy enough. 
She was bitter' but had not de­
spair.”
BROKE DREAM QUALITY
Gordon Pensent, as the son who 
yearned to get away from his St» 
Louis slum home, and eventually 
does, “broke the dream qualities 
and continuity by his harshness.” 
The lame daughter, Laura, 
played by Shirley Knight, earned 
praise tor a performance de­
scribed as “admirable, with a 
genuine, pathetic quality.” It is 
Laura who> withdraws from the 
bickering and quarrelling of her 
mother and brother to play with 
her glass animals, the Glass Men­
agerie.,,
The “gentleman caller” sought 
by the mother as a  possible hus­
band for her crippled ■ daughter 
and played by Tom Ashmore was 
“too perfect for the part.”
TOO MUCH ENERGY 
He works in a warehouse with 
the.brother “but with his drive 
and energy," said tho British ad­
judicator, "he should have been 
pushed upstairs to tho genera" 
manager’s chair."
Mr. Alnloy, actor and movie 
performer for 18 years, will judge 
the second part of the Manitoba 
festival tonight and Saturday at 
Fort William, Northwestern On­
tario entries are Included in 
Manitoba’s regional presentation
Airplane Blamed 
Partly for Caribou 
Herd Dwindling
OTTAWA (CP) —■, Canada’s 
once teeming herds of barren- 
ground caribou continue to dwin­
dle, says a government report, 
and a v e t e r a n  Arctic hand 
blames the airplane.
Consideration may have to be 
given in* the not-too-dislant fu­
ture to the possible complete ban 
on the human utilization of cari­
bou," said the report Thursday 
to the N o r t h  west Territories 
council.
The barren-ground caribou, vi­
tal northern source of food and 
clothing, have fallen from an es­
timated 700,000 in 1949 to 200,000 
last year although 1958 producer 
good calf crop. The survlva 
rate was judged to be 20 per cent 
companed with 4.5 per cent in 
1955.
AIRCRAFT FRIGHTEN HERD
E. J. (Scotty) Gall, Yellow­
knife trader, said that prospect­
ing activity in the north, and the 
heavy use of aircraft has driven 
the caribou from their normal 
migration p a t h s  and inflicted 
heavy losses during the fawni g 
heavy losses during the fawning 
season. ,
“The caribou has the sharpest 
hearing of any animal in the 
North — he can hear a hunter 
three or four miles away — and 
aiiplane noise distracts him,' 
said Mr. Gall.
The caribou vied for council at­
tention with buffalo. Approval in 
principle was given legislation al­
lowing buffalo hunting to start 
this year, it is hoped, once final 
regulations are drawn up. 
WESTERN HEBOS TIHIIVE 
■The caribou problem has 
bright side in the thriving herds 
west of the Mackenzie River, but 
to the east the caribou has been 
a vanishing animal to the point 
that at least 25 Eskimo deatlis 
north of Manitoba last year are 
credited to the decline.
Mr. Gall, who says he has shot 
lis share of caribou, asked whe­
ther any regulations ,exist about 
p l a n e s  “buzzing" herds. The 
practice was particularly harm- 
Jiil In the spring when the calves 
are. bom, he said. «
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IF YOUR
PAPER IS. MISSED
Phono your carrier firal. Then 
If  your Herald Ic not deliver­
ed by 7 i0 0  p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI
4 i n
and a  copy will bo dlipalch- 
ed lo you a l once. Thli 
Spnclal do livA iy to rv iro  It  
available nightly between 
7 j0 0  p.m. and 7»30 p.m.
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NEW CURBSIDE 
MRILINO BOX
OTTAWA (CP) — Postmaster 
General William Hamilton an­
nounces' that a new postal facil­
ity is now available tor the con­
venience of the public—curb­
side mailing.
Recognizing that the world of 
tc^ay lives largely in automo­
biles, the Post Office, depart­
ment has been experimenting 
with various'types of curbside 
mail receptacles and a new 
“Snorkel” type curb box has 
been devised.
The new installation is a spe­
cially-designed, large-size red 
mall box having a funnel re- 
ceptable facing the road for 
motorists, as well as the con­
ventional flap-type opening fac­
ing the sidewalk for pedest­
rians’ use.
Motorists need only draw up 
to the side of the road, reach 
from the auto and deposit their ■ 
mail in the “Snorkel” or fun­
nel receptacle, and then drive 
on. The new device is consid­
ered more advantageous when 
installed on a one-way street, 
located on the drivers’ side,.
Advantages of this facility are 
apparent. First, it permits 
quick mailing without the driv­
er having to leave his car. It 
saves him the trouble of find­
ing a parking spqt and then 
leavings his car to mail in the 
postal lobby or at an ordinary 
mail receptacle. It helps speed 
up posting by eliminating the 
crowding of postal lobbies and 
will serve to relieve traffic 
congestion. ^
Inauguration of c u r b s i d e  
mailing will be on the basis of 
where public demand exists and 
siich other considerations as 
city traffic conditions, lack of 
p a r k i n g  facilities, and of 
course, the co-operation of civic 
authorities in facilitating the 
placing of curbside mailing 
boxes.
CLC IJead May 
Iiitervene in Strike
BY JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
O n ’AWA —. (CP) -  President 
Claude Jodoin of, the 1,100,000- 
member Canadian Labor Con­
gress may intervene today,in the 
strike of CBC television produc­
ers: in Montreal.
Mr. Jodoin confered for two 
hours Thursday night with a six- 
man union delegation from Mont­
real which made a suprise visit 
to Ottawa to see him.
.^ ter the meeting Mr. Jodoin 
said only that, “I may have 
something to say tomorrow.”
Mr. Jodoin and Femaq^ Quir- 
lon, president of the producers’ 
association — L’Association des 
Realisateurs (CCL) — said the 
whole strike situation was dis­
cussed at the meeting.
The conference followed three 
other developments Thursday.
The CBC said the walkout of 
the 74 producers is no nearer a 
solution than when it started 
Dec. 29.
In Montreal, Jean Duceppe. 
president of the Union des Ar­
tistes, told a mass meeting of 
strikers and sympathizers that
100 Arrested in 
African Suburb; 
Curfew Imposed
LEOPOLDVILLE, B e l g i a n  
Congo (Reuters) — Police and 
troops began a  large - scale 
roundup of suspects today in the 
African suburb of Dendale where 
there, have been minor outbreaks 
of violence this week.
A police spokesman said about 
100 arrests were made and that 
a curfew has been imposed on 
the suburb.
Those arrested included Afri 
cans found with objects lootec 
during riots early this month ini 
which- at least 47 Africans were 
killed.
CBC officials “refused to discuss 
any settlement” at a meeting 
Wednesday with himself and: Mr, 
Quirion in Ottawa. ; < •
R. C. Fraser, CBC director ot- 
public relations, replied in Ot-'*" 
tawa that the CBC ^id not re­
fuse to discuss a settlement be> 
cause the meeting was not aiv V 
ranged for that purpose. 
meeting was held to exchange / 
^ews and any ideas which might'! 
lead to a solution of the strike.
Mr. Duceppe and Mr. Quirion 
were members of the delegation 
which conferred with Mr. Jodoin. \ 
Both Mr. Quirion and Mr. Du- \  
ceppe said they had no know- 
legde of any further meetings, 
with CBC officials. - • '
Union officials said their: plan* 
barring any new developments, 
was to return to Montreal today, ;
The strike of 74 producers,' 
which has disrupted CBC televi­
sion production in Montreal, was 
called to enforce demands of the 
producers for recognition of their 
association as collective bargain­
ing agent. Recognition is refused' 
by the CBC which claims the pro­
ducers are part of management, <
Flightening Smog 
Envelopes London
LONDON (CP)—Choking clouds 
of frightening smog lifted slightly 
from London today but still rolled 
their poisonous way across the 
rest of Britain.
Londoners hoped that the break 
meant there wopld be no repeti­
tion of the “yellow death” smog 
that killed 12,000 people in Brit­
ain in 1952.
Enough fog was left, however, 
to slow all road and rail traffic. 
The 'capital’s airport, 20 miles 
from the city centre, was com­
pletely closed in.
Dense smog settled on Man­
chester but a quick break in the 
western approaches gave ships 
the chance to run for Welsh ports.
London a i r  p o r  t  was closed 
down completely for 36 hours, 
with; no planes going in or out. 
Traffic was diverted to Gatwick 
Airport, south of London, until 
tog closed it down Thursday, 
stranding 26 airliners.
Hundreds of air passengers 
spent an unexpected night in Lon­
don and English channel resort 
hotels. the fog started to lift 
today the airlines worked to get 
scheduled planes back into the 
air. ^
Government scientists warned 
that the concentration of smoke . 
and poisonous fumes in the fog 
already was worse than on the /  
first day of the killer fog seven" 
Decembers ago. ;
Weather experts predicted no ' 
early b r e a k  in the fog belt^ 
stretching from the Yorkshire ' 
moors to the south coast.
Householders were asked to cut 
down on coal fires to reduce the 
smoke.
DEADLY SULPHUR FUMES
The peak of the 1952 smog was 
reached after four days. In /  
don alone 4,000 persons died. t 
mostly because of sulphur fumes : 
from factory chimneys. .
Ninety per cent of the victims 
then had heart or chest ailments. 
Most healthy persons, suffered/ 
only minor throat irritations.
Doctors warned today that old 
persons and patients should re-f 
main indoors.
“ If you do go out, wear a mask /  
or cover your -mouth wito a  " 
scarf,” one advised. ,
Hospitals .asked extra staff / 
members to grope tlieir way t<ĵ  
work to deal with victims.
SEE THE EXCITIHG 
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER’S 1UDAY!
Now you can enjoy all the dash and glamour 
o f the yearns most exciting new car style, at thejowest possible price!
Hero’s the latest addition 
to tho wfde array of fresh, 
fine '69 Chovrolots. It’a a 
now 4-door Sport Sedan 
in the Bel Air series-—and 
it Sports a lower price tag 
than any other Chevy 
hardtop. Here’s your op­
portunity to enjoy all tho 
dash and glamour of tho 
year’s most exciting now
wraparound roar, window 
and sleek slim roof'lino. . .  
at a new low price.
Look into Chevy’s broath- 
taldng now hardtop today. 
When you do, and when 
you BOO how much more 
Cliovrolot gives you, in 
Slimline styling . . .  in 
Gxtrn-roomy, extra-lux­
urious Dodios by Fishor
sty lo  . ,  , Sport Sedan . . .  in tho now supor-soft-
. . .  in Easy-Hatio steering 
and in, all such quality 
features as crank-oporated 
vontipanos , • ,  when you 
BOO alltif those Chevrolet 
values, then you’ll know 
for sure that this is motor- 
dom’s happioat surprise.
And Chevrolet has a whole 
glittoring constellation of 
slook-linod and oxciting
wonderful choice of colors 
and interior trims. Chov- 
rolot lots you soloct tho 
engine and transmission 
you want, in any model. 
Yes, your Chevrolet doalor 
oifora tho greatest choice 
of automotivo values in 
town. Visit him today.
sty lin g  w ith  oxclusivo noss of Full Coil springing modols, in a wido and
•See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealct— — — - — -.—.-£ 11522.
Read Want Ads for “ Inside Information” On the Best Buys . i « ' <1
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Deaths
Motels and Hotels RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Employment
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
WALLACE^ Passed away s ^ - i j^  o d e R N  housekeeping, unit,denly at his home, 375 Nanaimo was heat. Low month-
10-36
Avenue West, on Wednesday, 
January 28, 1959, Henry Elmer 
Wallace, at the age of 79.yea^. 
Survived by his loving wife, 
Mary Ellen, four sons, Oliver 
of Brock, Sask.; Thornton, Wil­
liam and Glenn, all of Wilkie, 
Sask.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Robert (Esther) Larmour of 
W i l k i e ,  Sask.; Mrs. Fred 
(Olive) McEacheran of Unity, 
Sask.; one sister, Mrs. Ernie 
Ball of Clinton, Ont.; sixteen 
grandchildren. Remains are be­
ing forwarded by the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel to Wilkie, Sask. 
for burial in the family plot. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
beri’y, directors. '
automatic gas heat. Low onth­
ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26
BLUE and White Motel —House- 
keeping units. Central heating. 




ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate Insurance 
364 Main Street. Phone 2750
1 PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­





909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Wired for TV. You wiU 
like the Chatelaine.
Apply Suite 8 _____ Phone 6074
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
, 939 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom - suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite wiUi individual 
heat controls arid wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­





FIVE FOOT, ONE 
IDEAL LIVING ROOM SIZE
Modem Cuban Mahogany 
Light Finish





*  WRore wrm a  b ro nze  pem  
ZlOO VF4/7? B£FORE THB NRSTtmAL PEN ms PATEtfrep
TM TMM THAT MOVn ITSELF 
ISPESSigm Switzerland
DURING A VIOLENT 
EARfTHQUAKE IN 563  
SLID too FEET DOWN 
THE m o u n t a in s id e  




S ubm itted  bu
West
K ers u es  one who for medicine would KOrsNE. 
A LITTLE GOLD AND SO HIS LIFE HE LOST.
I FANCy NOW HE'D WISH AGAIN TO LIVE  
COULD HE BUT GUESS HOW MUCH HIS FUNERAL COST
Wk E P irA P H n Ita C g m u tis rii o rP rc ie c d t,E ^ ^
I SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
1 AUTO mechanic wants work. All 
makes of cars. Phone 6701.
___________________ 24-29
[situation  w a n ted  f e m a l e
[r e f in e d  high school girl de­
sires baby sitting. Vicinity of 
Duncan and Bennett Avenue. 
Please phone 5859. 25-26
[h o u se c l ea n in g  and painting 




[g ir l s  and Boys—Earn your own 
pocket money by taking on a 
newspaper street sales job. Ap­
ply today to the Circulation 
Manager at the Penticton Her- 
ald office. ______________
[salesm an  w a n ted________
(o p p o r t u n it y  for neat appear­
ing, ambitious man to earn 
per month. Car neces­
sary. For interview appoint­
ment write Box T25, Penticton 
Herald or phone Berne Hughes, 
Prince Charles Hotel, Tuesday 




Three bedrooms, living room with 
hardwood floors, automatic gas 
heat for. your comfort,' One in­
spection will tell you you will re­
ceive the maximum for your 
housing dollar. You will always 
find security in owning your own 
home, so call DON DAECHSEL 
at 5620 o’r 4445, evenings, to view 
this home, priced at only. $10,500.
.PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 





For aii appointment to see this 
PHONE 2285NOW OPEN — Brand new MainStreet apartment. One bachelor ________
suite and a one bedroom suitel CnAi-iMle
available. Completely furnish- D acO n dpecIQ IS
ed. Reasonable. Apply 240 Thick side bacon..............39c lb.
Wade Avenue or phone 4110. Rindless light side bacon . 60c lb.
, 14-40 [ No. 1 back bacon ............79c lb.
Biiy 'your bacon by the piece 
and save money at 
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Frone Street 22-27
ONE AMC refrigerator, good con­
dition, ,$80; Hoover Constella­
tion cleaner; 11 x 7 Axminster 
rugj $70; Mason-Reisch upright 
piano, $160; combination radio, 
three years old, $80. Miscella­




MOSCOW (Reuters) — The So­
viet Communist party congress 
today heard renewed attacks on 
the “anti - party group’’ of dis­
graced leaders opposed to the 
policies of Premier Nikita Khru­
shchev — this time by executive 
member Mikhail Suslov.
Attacks on the group have 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d  most of the 
speeches to the congress since 
Khrushchev opened the meeting 
Tuesday.
The anti-party group includes 
IV. M. Molotov, Georgi Malenkov 
Lazar Kaganovitch and Dmitri 
Shepilov.
Recently, broadened to include 
former premier Nikolai Bulganin 
it was further extended at Thurs
party Praesidium, has gained- 
much influence in recent years 
and now stands second to Khru­
shchev in the party secretariat;
former editor 





lias “caused g 
capitalist world
WANTED — 40 to 160 acres of day’s congress session to Mikhail
l a n d  unimproved preferred, Pervukhin and Maxim Saburov. 
lake or stream frontage desir- both formerly l e a d i n g  Soviet 
able but not essential. Will pay planners, 
cash. Send legal description [CLA'TM INTRIGUE 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 The main- accusation against 
Laurier Ave., Vancouver, B.C. the group alleges intrigues aimed
20-46 [ against Khrushchev’s plans for 
agricultural and industrial expan








Urging a concerted campaign'" 
for the ideological education of 
the people, Suslov said;
We cannot close our eyes to"' 
shortcomings existing in our lit­
erature and arts. It is essential 
to combat alien and harmful: l]n- 
fluences in literature.’’
Another speaker at today’s ses­
sion, .Anton Gaycvbi, party ch'ief 
for the Dnepropetrovsk region of 
the central Ukraine, also attack­
ed the anti-party group. i i 
The unmasking of the group. h« 
said, was of “ tremendous Irh- 
portanee.'
HOMES
75 TONS Alfalfa hay for sale. 
Number one condition. First 
crop $19 per ton and second 
crop $22 per ton. J. Kavalinas, 
Canoe, B.C. Phone TErminal 2- 
2898. 22-27
ONLY $99.95 for this almost new
614 VANCOUVER Avenue—New­
ly dfecorated five room suite 
and bath. Private entrance. 
Stove, lights and water sup­
plied. Close in. Phone 6240.
24- 49
LARGE and comfortable, two 
bedroom suite. Upstairs. Fur­
nished. Bath. Frig, electric 
stove. CJlose in. Reasonable. 
After 4 p.m, phone 4549.
25- 30
IN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor, 
Bachelor suite. Frig, electric 
range, drapeis. Immediate occu­
pancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
2-26
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
CHISHOLM radio record player 
combination. Lovely cabinet. 
Single speed player. Beautifu 
tone. Only $65, Also Deilcraft 
18th century style console ra^o. 
Beautiful condition. Exception­
ally fine tone. Price $55, a': 
Guerard Furniture Co.
;rOR SALE Bl d reasonable price,
one tri-light; single bed w ith __________________
spring and mattress. Also 40- LOST — In the vicinity of the 
inch G.E. fully a u t o m a t i c  
range. Almost new. Call at 362 
Nanaimo Avenue West. 25-261
MOVING to Vancouver — Must 
sell following;'Chesterfield, $40 
Guemey electric 39” range 
$80; Bendbc automatic econo­
mat washer, $80; hardwood kit­
chen table and four chairs, $25 
Lawn mower and garden tools 
Phone 4137. 25-27
FURIHSHED, warm, three room 
suite and bath. Adults only. 
Close in. Phone 3339 after 4 
p.m. 24-49
VACANCY — Van Home Apart- 
ments. T w o  - blocks east ; of 
post office. Phone 4971.
17-40 OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
’ of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new anc 
used wire and rope; pipe anc 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 





I N.H.A. home, with view of lake 
1 and city. Large living room and 
dining room with fireplace be­
tween. Three bedrooms, kit­
chen with b r e a k f a s t  nook. 
Wrought iron hand rail on stair 
well to large rumpus room
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE
HOWARD & WHI’TE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill’’ Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
'496 Main ,St., Penticton 
Phone 5666 or 5628
WORLD BRIEFS
KILLED BY SUNLAMP 
BOURNEMOUTH, E n g l a n d  
(AP) — William F. Bentley, 50 
g:y[was the manager of a hotel at 
this seaside resort, which enjoys
pot 20 miles away. The boy, 
was at the wheel. ■
Pye 21-inch’TV set. Table mod-[ 
el. Second hand washing ma­
chines available from $9 each| 
and up, at Wilcox" Hall Ltd. 
Phone 4215. 25-301
Steam and Wax 
Baths, Massage, Colonic Irri­
gation. Lees’ Massage Centre,' 




In i'c rt, ■ m -n n iic  r r in m  I-------------------- -------------- — —--------- i u u c u c u i i u  BRUSSELS ^ C U t C ^ )
rnmnlptp with^ firenlace r"®̂® Sedan in good Us much sunshine as any place Cardinal Van Roey, Romanarea, complete with fireplace | condition. Motor recently over-li« tho TTni+oH Rnt+v,ovo olic primate of Belgium, Thui-s-
day urged an end to the “spirit- 
of revenge” whichihe said certain 
Belgians still hSrbbred for crimes 
committed during the Nazi oc­
cupation.
GOING South—Must sell mouton 
fur coat (beaver). Size IS, short 
figure. Like new, $45. Phone] 
8-2430. N a r  a m a t  a Training 
School.
Prince Charles parking lot', an 
Ikophot light meter in a broivn 
leather case. Reward. Phone 
6539. _________24-26
Coming Events
USED B E D  CHESTERFIELD 
and matching chair. Light blue 
velour. Excellent condition, for 
only $65, at Guerard Furniture 
Co. Ltd.
and second bathroom which are 
on ground level. Phone 3228 
for full particulars.________
FOR SALE BY BUILDER
Beautiful three b e d r o o m  
NiH.A. home at 1498 Leir (at 
Carmi Road). Besides enjoy­
ing a premium coirier loca­
tion, this home has all the 
extras you expect to find in a 
much higher priced house. 
Convenient N.H.A. terms. See 
it for , yourself by cedling 
builder at 5838 or 6074.
condition. otor recently over- in the United Kingdom. But there 
hauled.' Very reasonable price. jŶ as so little sun this winter tliat 
See it at Sunset Motors and Bentley began using a sun lamp, 
contact John Haayer, phone was electrocuted in Ws bath 
6866 Summerland. Thursday when the lamp fell into
[l947 PONTIAC for sale, good con-[the water.
dition, $225. Phone 6497. 12-40
Trailers
JAZZ .FIEND
LONDON (AP)—A passion for 
American jazz music was costly 
to a  26-year-old Belgian pastry 
[cook, Walter Bruyninck. He was 
fined £450 ($1,260) Thursday for 
Must sell 1 ^ 5 -model “Mayflow- ^Porting American records-With­
er” 27 foot house trailer. FuUy out paying duty. The prosecutor 
equipped, "with gas range, gas proscribed Bruyninck as “a jazz 
tanks. Refrigerator, double bed fiend who regarded .himself a sort 
and new ' bed lounge. Electric [of St. George, l^lping British jazz
Housetrailer
CHROME high chair, grey, $4.50; 
lady’s fitted beige station wagon 
coat, size 16,. $5.75. Don Riggs, 
Lakaire Trailer Park. 22-25'
’THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be 
held in the Canadian Legion 
Auditorium on Jan. 31st, com­
mencing at 9 p.m^ Admission 
50c. Music by the OK Valley 





Wednesdayi Feb. 4th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500
-------------- :----- ;----------- —z------ I Door Prize $10
FOR a good used vacuum cleaner Social and Reov .Qub
phone Mr. Ferlm, 3044:- . ’ 22-271 ------------- — -̂-----------
A u . l b i | r a ue r .nei isnu n  
Three bedroom N.H.A. home m brakes, arid hookup for sewer, enthusiasts in England to get the 
new subdivision. Ultra modem wntor Annlv records for which they craved.”
kitchen features mahogany cup­
boards with ceramic tile. Large 
living room with fireplace. Dining 
room. Ceramic tile bathroom. 
FuU basement with automatic oil






sons were charged Thursday-with
FUU basen^nt itn auio auc oui c-LAKE TRAILER SALES |makine'insu'ltine"stete^^^ 
furnace. Decorated thmughout. U ^ bu’* rent, seU your trailer.An +hic fnr nniv S3 550  d o w n .  T o  _xeruig xnreais ana aamaginoAll this for only $3,250 down. To 
view phone 5692. 21-26
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room, with water in 
room. Phone 3214. 250 Scott 
Avenue. 23-491
TWO room housekeeping cabin.. --------
Very close in. 48 . Westminster Decals, Borders, as weU as pre 
Enst Phone 2442 23-28 pasted, scenic, textured and plas
■ ^  tic coated designs. Discontinued
UNFURNISHED four room suite. 25c per roll. Ame’s
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or Wallpapers, 444 Main
phone 2866. ________ ■ /  ‘-331 street. 19-45
ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED TO BUY
ROOM and board in private 
home. Also single ' sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Close in. 
Phone 5971.  25-27
ROOM and board in private [ 
home. Reasonable. Phone 4937.
21-26
1 THREE-QUARTER bed, com' 
plete with mattress. Excellent 
condition, $20. 382 Scott Ave.
23-25
GOOD Used sawdust burner fur­
nace. Write Box 74, Midway, 
B.C. ' 24-29
Fniit
’THE -BRmSH-ISRAEL Associa 
tion of Penticton wishes to an 
ounce that the program for- 
' merly heard over CKOK wiU 
now be broadcast from Station 
CKOV Kelowna each Sunday at 
10:15 a.m. 24-25
DELICIOUS apples, $2 box. Bring 
containers. 95 Nelson. Avenue. 
Phone 2791. ■ 22-27
L.A. TO BRANCH 40, Canadian 
Legion,” General Meeting, Mon 
day, February 2nd at 8 p.m 
Alexander Room.
WELL-BUILT t h r e e  bedroom, 
N.H.A. 5%,% mortgage,, split 
•level home, w i t h  hardwood 
floors, oil heat, rumpus room. 
Covered p a t i o .  Landscaped, 
fenced at the back. In new 
built up subdivision. No agents. 
Please phone 5996.
rmt, seu^ your irauer, Ugj^g threats and damaging 
Phone 3673. property in a case concerning a
3__ I Jewish coffee house owrier at 
nearby Koeppern. Some of the 
accused were said to have called 
owner Kurt Sumpf a . “Jewish 
pig” that the Nazis “forgot to 
'gas.”
AIR FREIGHTER CRASHES
KAI^ACHI (AP) Five Fal?" 
istanis and two Americans were 
kiUed near Rawalpindi, Thursday"’ 
when a. Pakistani air farce 
freighter, crashed shortly after 
takeoff. The Americans were'‘at- 
tached to the military air assist­
ance group. ' ; v'
EXPAND ATOMIC CENTRE ., 
KARLSRUHE (Reuters), — The 
West German Atomic research 
Centre about seven mileS' north 
of here will be extended at- ■ a"  ̂
,̂ cost of 60,000,000 marks ($15,000,’-.: 
000), the Baden -^Wuerttenberg.,V 
state economic minister. Dr. Her-r 
mann Veit, said, Thursday. . ...u
Three Children 
Burned to Death
RIVERHEAD, N. Y. (AP)—[ 
[Three children were burned to I RETURNS TO MOSCOW MOSCOW (AP)—U.S.
GROTSWOHL IN MOSCOW, . ■ 
LONDON. (Reuters) — An E ast t- 
G e r m a n  government. mission-s; 
headed by Premier Otto Grotci.- 
wahi arrived by air in Moscow, • 
Thursday on its way home from.!. 
Peiping, the Soviet news agency 
Tass reported. .
i-ieabc PHUHC ^ M O S C O W  ( P)-U.S. Ambas-
FOR SALE by owner, three bed- J ™  sador Llewellyn E. Thompson re­
room home, five vears old. Full lumPd to .MoL.ow Thnr.ddav afl-pr
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
Employment
HELP WANTED — MALE
y i v,„v.nc
basement, oU heat, fully land- ‘̂ ’̂ ^ical bums.
• scaped, large lot, hardwood Delsie Trent,» 22, said' the
floors, etc. $15,500 full pnee. Ujiaze started when she dropped 
Call at 732 Government Street L  jmatch on a rug while trying
or phone 4768.______ to.light a stove. Killed were two-
WILL SWAP vveeks-oldn Earl Jr., Albert, 3,
A three month old three bedroom and Cathreen, 1. The father, was 
N.H.A. home in Kamloops for a 
similar home in Penticton. For 




ROOMS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ENGINEERS
SLEEPING room and laundry for 
gentleman in w a r  m, quiet 
h o m e .  351 Nanaimo West. 
Phone 2477. 12-40
LIGHT housekeeping room. Two 




room Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
Home St. Phone 3731, 10-401
HOUSES __________ _
NEW two bedroom, Ride by 8ido| 
duplex. Large brlglri kitchen. 
Full basement. Clo.so to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phono 7470._____________24-40]
TWO bedroom house at ilTl) Kll- 
Inrnoy. 220 wiring; Gas heater | 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 




B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND
ENGINEERS i ;■
659 Main Street Phone 599l[?.°L_?f^Y?i!P®"?21}*'
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co.
’ Chartered Accountants 
1011.^ughecd Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
* 11-t
C U B S IF IR D  D IS P L A T  n A T E fl
oiia lumrlloii, par Inch
Thran cmiaroiiUve ilayi, par Inch JI.O j
Six ronaaciillva rtaya, per Inch I  .08
W A N T AD CASH nATEB  
One or two daya. 3o par word, per
Three nonaeciillva dayi. OHo P«r word, 
par Inaartinn. .
SIX oonaamitiva daya. 8a per word, 
par inairtlon.
Minimum diHrua ,fl0 centa,
Xf not paid within 7 daya an additional 
oliarAa ol 10 par cant.
BPKOIAI. NOTIOKH 
11,30 each for Birtha, Deathi, Funar- 
ala, Marrlnuea, KnnaBamonta, He- 
caption Noilcai and Cardi of Thanlia 
per count line for In Mamorlam, 
minimum ohnrna 11.80, SOT* extra 
if  not paid within tan daya of pub 
llcation data,
COM INQ KVKNTS AND  
ANNOUNOKMKNTS  
Bach tniortlon, par word 3o. Minimum 
Charlie ,fl0o, Dlaplay, So per Hue, 
COPY D EA D U N K B  
6 p.m, day prior to publication, Mon 
daya tlirouKli Pildaya, 
xa noon Hnturdaya for publication on 
Mondaya.
0 a.m, oancellelloni and Oorraotiona 
Advartlxemenli from outalda the City 
of Penticton miiat be accompanied 
with eaih to tnaiira pnhilcatlon. 
Advartlaamanta abould be checked on 
the flrat publloetlnn day,
Nawipaperi cannot be raaponilbla for 
more than one Incorrect Inaertlon. 
‘ Nam ei and Addraaaea of Boxholdera 
are held confidential.
Xlopllei will ha held for .lO daya. 
Include Iflc , additional I f  repllai are 
to ha mailed,
T U B  PKNTlCTON H E H A tD  
C r.A flflIF IR D  OFFK'W llOUnS 
B.m, to 5i30 p.m,, Monday throuRh 
Friday
s o n  to ISiOn noon Baiurdava,
rao N B  40oa p e n t io t o n , xi,o,
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING










is offered by an aggressive daily 
newspaper in the B.C, Interior. 
Here is an excellent opportunity 
for an ambitious young man 21 to 
35 years of age who wishes scope 
' ' Salary and
BY BUILDER
New three bedroom house In new 
subdivision. Mahogany kitchen, 
Swedish fireplace, double plumb­
ing, For the best buy in town 
phone 5825 after 5 p.m._____24-26
at work.
WORDS OF THE WISE
The true standard of quality is 
seated, in the mind; those who 
think nobly are noble.
—(Isaac Bickerstaffe)
TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Close in. Low down 
payment. Phone 4818. 20-49
H. R. HATFIELD
PROF. ENG., M.E. I.C.
CIVIL ENGINEER 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 






P E N T I C T O N  
II E R A L D
commission are dependent on 
past sales experience. If you arc 
looking for a position with chal­
lenging responsibility, arc ag­
gressive, and willing to learn, 
then write to 'Box,A24, Penticton 
Herald, giving full details, Includ­
ing age, education, marital sta­
tus, and cxporlonco. All cnqulr- 
ioR held In strictest conridouco.
For Your N.H.A. Homo 
Soo Woodlands First , 




R 0  T P
The Regular Ofrieor 'rralnliig 
Plan (ROTP) provides n subsidiz­
ed college or unlverslly oduciillon 
combined with an unpnrallolod 
xt lu I opportunity for the finest training
Taken by our photographer, It 1® onreer**'ln
easy to got souvenir photos of the Pimndn ”
ilmo you woio In the nows, send | (,g,„ng contact your
lOYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Corcer Counsellor 
nt the Canadian Legion ■ 
Tuesday Feb. .3, 1059 
Or Wrilo
545 .Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
SELL, rent, or trade, twenty 
acres near Oliver. Alfalfa, Irri­
gated. Two modern dwellings. 
Apply Austin Campbell, Route 
2. Oliver, B.C. 19-20
___ you ........ ......... - ____
thorn to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8’’ x 10“
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 





S C llO U L B
Acme Cleaning 
Service
742 Argylo Street 
* RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 







Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
4-30
TRUCKING
HAULING, fill or pit run gravel. 
Delivered, Phono 5295. 23-28
EQUIPMENT lUON'rALS
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
whcolbnrrowB for rent. Pentlc 
ton Engineering, 173 Wcslmln 
stor. 1-tt
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made, Atlas Iron & 
Motais Ltd., 250 Prior'St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357.
1-tf
DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS, tailoring, zip 
pers, llnon and fur repairs 
Phono 4808.
BRING your invisible mending 
(olgorolto burns a specialty) 
and nllcrntlons to 232 Wado 
Avonuo, Phone 5616,________
WE’LL HELP WRITE ADS THA 
GET RESULTS. JUST PHON. 
4002.
DESIRABLE level building lots. 
N.H.A, npiirovod homes built to 
ownors' spoclllcutlons. Phono 




for Oknnngan and Main Lino 
Real Estate Board Multiple 
Listing Bureau' In Kelowna of 
floe. Apply stating’full pnrtlcu 
lars and starting salary to the 
Secretary, 253 Lawrence Avo­
nuo, Kelowna, B.C, Applicant 
to bo prepared to commence 
work February 16th. Exper- 
lenoo In real estate or munlcl- 
pitl offalrs an asset. Written 
applications only.________M-25
.OT8





Excellent remuneration on com 
mission basis. Previous oxpor- 
ionce an asset hut not essential. 
Apply to the ’ 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phono 4002
WANTED — Young saxophone 
player for local hand. Rending 
music not essential. Phone 
1 3G27. 84-20
WANTED—Active partner In Goiv 
oral Insurance Agency'with of 
flees In two fnst-growlng South 
ern Okunngun towns. Salary 
'and ono-hnlt not r Hts, Must 
bo cxporloncod 1' i mnnag' 
Ing and soiling c tlio gen 
oral Insurance hu,. w'.ss, $4,500 
will purchase half Interest, Pre­
sent owner wishes to devote 
most of his time to Real Estate 
Department. This is a real op­
portunity for Iho right man In n 
progrosslvo firm. For full In­
formation write Box P18, Tho 
Penticton Hornld, stating ago, 




Corner location, 320’ x  1.32’, with 
40' X  70' and 30’ x  34’ buildings on 
tho promises, Adjacent to prop 
orty owned by a national com 
pany. One short block frdm Main 
Street. For further information 
phono 2804 or write Box N23, 
Feulleton Herald. 2.1-2I
l rrie  t  sc  urs y ftei 
consultations in Washington
WAYWARD BUS
MANCHESTER, England (CP) 
Police Thursday caught up with 
a, wayward bus and a wayward 
boy. They stopped a double- 
decker bus, missing from its de-
. %
Political Leaders 
To Play Active Role 
In Model oi U.N.
MONTREAL'(CP) — Canadian 
political ’ leaders with Interna­
tional interests arc to play an 
active role in tho university 
model United Nations which is to 
draw students and diplomats to­
gether here Feb. 4-7. ^
In panel discussions and s'̂ s- 
sioris modelled on those of tho 
UN, the dolcgatos and special 
guests will debate International 
issues with tho aim of giving tho 
students—and the public—a bet­
ter insight Into the workings uf 
ho UN.
Three' evening sessions wll ho 
hlghlighlod by nddrosscs by I'.x- 
loynal Affairs Mlulsler .Smith, Fi­
nance 'Minister Fleming and Mb- 
oral Opposition l.oailor Pearson, 
Messages from Prime Mlnlsloi’ 
Diofenhakor, patron of Iho model 
UN, and Richard Nlxnn, vlcC' 
president of tho Unltetl Slntos, 
arc to bo road nt tho oitonlng 
session,
Thursday that, 'i’iip 
temed in Algeria
leased since Jan. 8, thV̂ driK.;t3}'(J|ĵ .[: 
Charles de Gaulle becarrifeft̂ OTeŜ 'r,: '
ident. The releases are th<r:.|c^,.,; " 
suit of sweeping clemency meas<:t ' . 
ures announced in tlie first week . 
of January for Algerian detainees',:; 







9 0 2 6  12-20140
Sew-Very-Easy
.Simple to sow, and oh-so-vory 
smart four seasons of tho year! 
Choose cotton tweed for smart 
sopurulesi crciio or sheer' wool 
for two-ploco Bult-dresB look, Bo- 
glnner-onsy to cut, sow. Tomor­
row's pattern! Hnlf-slzcr,
Printed Pattern 9026; Misses' 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 40. Size 
16 requires 316 yards 35-lnch.
Send FORTY CENTS (40o) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept- 
cd) for this pattern, Plonso iirlnt 
.............— -------  * *'•'"115:
BY owner, three bedroom home, 
full basement. Phono 2280.
23-28
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 
Herald, B.C. Pattern Dept., ad­
dress.
MANY US. COLLEGES
At least 300 students, 00 
them women, aro ospocted a 
roproRcnlnllvoH of 43 U.S. and 1 
Canadian unlvorsltles will atlcud 
the mock Gonoral Assemlily, Se­
curity Council mid Inlcrnatloiuil 
Court of Justleo. They will be 
briefed and nsslalod by official 
diplomatic advisors osslgncd to 
tho project by permanent mis­
sions to tho United Nations high 
commissions and omhnsslcs In 
Ottawa,
More than 50 of tho United Na­
tions’ 81 member states are to 
ho roprosonted by student dole 
gatlona.
Among tho Canadian unlvoisl* 
ties, McGill and the University 
of Montreal are to represent Caii- 
nda, and U, of M, In addition 
will provide voices for Franco, 
Ghana and Ethiopia.
Assumption Unlverslly of Wind­
sor, Ont,, Is to vopresont No»’- 
wnyj Queens University; Cuba; 
Royal Military College, Klngstim 
Uruguay; University of Ottawa, 
El Salvador; Carlcton University, 
Ottawa, Sudan; University of 
Toronto, Now Zealand; St, Frnn 
els Xavier University, Antlgontsh, 
N.S., China, and Sir George Wil­
liams College, Montreal, is to 
reproBont Japan, Belgium and 
(^echoslovakla.
INDUSTRIALS PRICE.
Abltlbl ...............................  39
Aluminium .........................  2914.
Atlas Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28^
B, C. F o res t.......................  13̂ /6
B. C. Power ............... . 38
Canada Cement.......... '.......  34V6
Bank of Commerce............  56. '
Can. Breweries .................  38V4
C. P. ..................................  30. '
Can, Vickers ............... . 22’a
Cons* M & S . . . . I . . .  21
Dial. Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . .  33’?*:
Dom. Steel *i.
Dorn. 'lar
Gypsum L & A ...............
Homo on “A" ............. .
liutison M &. S ..................  til''/It
Imp, on ............................  44
Int. Nickel .................. . HP4'
MacMillan .........................  40
Massey • Harris ...............  12'Vi











Royal Bank .................  70.’ii
Royalllo 11’<i ,
.Shawlnlgan ........ ............... 3'J ' '
Steel of Can..................... . 7'2’.-i ..
Walkers .............................  35’,*
Cons, Paper ........................ 44 '
h’ord of Can* . 112'!* <
Traders Fin.
Trans - Mtn ..............32%.'. '


















Sheep Crook ................   1-05
OILS . PRICE
Cnl. & Ed. .................. 33
Con. Husky......................... 13-')k
Cen. Dol R io .....................  8:6.0
P, St. iTohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,35

















B r a n d o ’s  F i lm  to  
C o s t  $ 4  M i l l io n
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By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Marlon' 
Branded already $2,500,000 over 
budget on his new picture, but 
he isn’t worried.
"The studio Paramount isiiT, 
either,’’ he claims. "Othenvise, 
they’d be leaning against me.’’
It seems incredible that a film 
could cost so * much more than 
anticipated, but that’s what the 
man-said. He reported that One- 
Eyed Jacks, budgeted at $1,500,- 
000,r\vill end up costing $4,000,-, 
000. Reason for the expense is 
that much of the early footage 
has been reshot, new scenes have 
been added and the schedule ex­
tended a full month.
•It’s Marlon’s debut as a dir­
ector and he added that he will 
never work again under such 
conditions.
SW-IY'S SfllUES
"In tlie first place,’’ he said, 
“we had to start without a fin­
ished script. 1 didn’t want to, bUt 
this commitment had been hang­
ing for three years, and I wanted 
to get rid of it.
"One of the major problems is 
dealing with inexperienced act­
ors. Karl Malden and Katy Urado 
are the only other trained actors 
in the cast. With Karl, I  can say, 
'push orange button No. 8,’ anc 
he will produce the emotion 
want. But tlie others aren’t push­
button actors. I have to work 
liarcl to get what I want out of 
them.’’
By M. MeINTYKE HOOD 
Special to The Herald 
LONDON — The Royal High­
land and Agricultural Show, Bri­
tain’s greatest exhibition of live­
stock and agricultural machinery 
and equipment, will be held this 
year in Aberdeen, frpm June 23 
to 26. This will be the last of the 
‘circuit’’ Royal Highland Shows 
before Edinburgh, becomes tlie 
permanent location for tlie big 
event.
Up to the present, the Royal 
Highland Show has been held on 
circuit basis, with places like 
Aberdeen, Dundee, Inverness, 
Perth, Ayr, Edinburgh, Dumfries 
and Elgin having it in tur% The
Best western in a long time is 
The Hanging tree. Gary Cooper 
plays a real character in this 
one, not just the stalwart man 
of the West. Maria Schell gives 
the film real dimension with 
fine acting job. Newcomer Ben 
Pinzza should be the next sensa 
tion of the teen-agers.
“I ’ don’t  keep track of the 
money I  spend; I  charge it,”
Deborah Kerr and Yul Bryn' 
ncr continue their Anna and the 
King of Siam relationship in The 
.Tourney, but not with as prop! 
tious results. The story of the 
Hungarian revolt was beautifully 
photographed, but the human 
values are too often muddied.
Royal Highland Show to be 
Held in Aberdeen This Year
great expense of setting up the 
grandstand, and all the show 
buildings on a new location every 
year, however, has brought a 
change of thinking on the part, of 
the directors of the Royal and 
Highland Agricultural Society. 
From 1960 on, the show will have 
a permanent location and build­
ings on the outskirts of Edin­
burgh.
Show officials are confident that 
the show at Aberdeen in June 
may well result in an all-time re­
cord attendance. The last time it 
was held in Aberdeen was in 1951, 
>vhen, in the worst of weather 
conditions, it drew an attendance 
of 118,000. If favorable weather
a
I’M SO RFbfO E Art,^  
B U T  I  FORGOT 













VyE WON'T HAVE- 
SOM5THING AND 







Fbc THA 60VBKNMSNT 
OZ «0M6THINa,.„’H6 
HMf k FEW OfP 
m \\A  HS VISITS X 
FR16NP1
FRIpAT — P.M.
6:C0 New0, Oiniserbread 
Hiiuiie
B:1A Road Show 5:30 News 
SUIIi Road Show 
«:0« News, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sports. Rnh A Ray, 
.Dinner Club
1:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
H:0(l News
8:1ft Conquest of Time 
8:30 AssiKnmrnt 
9:00 Rarh to the BIhls 
Hour
9:30 Headquarters Man 
10:0O News, Sport 
Swap and Shop 
10:30 Hockey 
11:00 News, Frenchles 
Platter Party 
12:U0 News *  SUn Off
SAT'CRDAV -  A.M.
18-8 a.m . Shannon Show . 7:40 (ft min.) Iloh ft Ray Shannon Show 9:00 News, Coffee Time 
8:25 News, Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffer Time 
10:30 Western Hit Parade 
ln:ftft News 
11:00 Hulletin Roaril,
.Merry On Round 
tl;30  Hnck to the Rlble 
Hour
12:00 News, l.uncheon 
12:30 News. U»
Date, Sport
1:00 Farm Forum, Lunch 
Dale
1:30 Swap ft Shop, 
Orovllle Calllnx 
2:00 Music for Yon
3:00 News, Parliam ent 
Hill
3:1ft (iuys ft Gals 
6:00 News, OInKerbread 
Honse
8:1 ft Road Show 
ft:30 Road Show, News 
6:00 News, Dinner Clnb 




7:30 Country Clnb 




Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Drramllme, Newt 
II ;00 Frenchles P latter 
Party
12:00 News ft SIrn Off





W0UI.D VOU UKB 
TO WORK
I  PONT KNOW-I'M JUST 
INTSeeSTEP IN IZNSINS CASH 
TO TXK6 CARS OP NBVILUS'F
In shooting pictures from a 
boat, train, or car, don’t rest the 
camera against the frame where 
it would take up the vibration. 
Let your arms absorb any vibra­
tion.
GONTRHGT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
TELEVISION
jXou are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been.
What would you now hid virlth 
of the following four hands?
1. 41AQJ6 9J4 4KJ863 4̂ 53 
S. ^ A K Q J 7 4 3  ^3  ^ 9 7 6 4  4 b 9 ' 
8 . ’> 4  V K 8 7 3 2  ^ 7 5  4 .A Q 9 5 2
4 . ^ Q 9 8 3  V J 9 5  ^ K Q 7 2  4 b A Q
1. d Two diamonds. Game is 
quite; probable, but where the 
best" contract lies is uncertain. In 
such- cases it is important to give 
partner as much exact informa­
tion as possible. %
To come in over twp clubs with 
two spades would cramp the bid­
ding unnecessarily and make Tt 
extremely difficult for partner to 
realize that the spades a re . only 
fbuf long. By bidding diamonds 
first and spades later, the four- 
card ■ spade suit becomes identi­
fied as well as the greater dia­
mond length. The search of the 
longest trump suit takes prece­
dence over the search'for the 
strongest trump suit.
2. Four spades. The best strat­
egy 'i? to identify immediately the 
type of hand held. . The direct leap 
to '.;^dme announces there is no 
question about the suit in which 
llie contract should be played and 
that" there is relatively little de­
fensive strength.
The jump bid makes it difficult 
for sacrifice purposes, if they are
so minded, and easier for part­
ner to know what to do if the op­
ponents choose to defend. There 
is no intimation of interest in a 
slam connected with the jump to 
four spades. /
3. Four hearts. It is of course 
quite likely the opponents would 
be badly beaten at two clubs, but 
the double is ruled out because it 
is next to impossible that two 
clubs doubled would become the 
final contract. Wth 12 spades and 
11 diamonds missing, it is clear 
the opponents have a better 
trump suit than clubs.
The four heart bid is preferred 
to a jump to three heart because 
thei'e is a. good chance the oppo­
nents can profitably sacrifice in 
spades or diamonds, and the four 
heart bid is more apt to block out 
the save.
4. Three notrump. This iŝ  the 
best way to identify both the dis­
tribution and the high card 
strength held. The three notrump 
call identifies an opening bid fac­
ing an opening game at notrump. 
If North’s hand is unbalanced 
and not suitable for notrump play 
he is at liberty to go on in his or­
iginal suit or, in a new suit
The three notrump bid over an 
overcall in the two level general­
ly contains 13 to 15 high card 
points, notrump distribution, and 
a double stopper in the: adverse 
.suit. It is , a highly descriptive 
bid.
CHANNEL 13 
FRIDAY, .IAN. 30 
3:1S Nnrser; School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Upen House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
S:0U Howdy Duody 
5:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 OR Farm ft Garden 
6:30 OHBO News, Weath­
er and Sports 
6:65 W hat’s on Tonight
CHANNEL 9 
Monday thm  Friday 
10:60 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30‘Play Tonr. Bunch 
1:00 LIbsraee 
1:30 Dnffy’s Tavern 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Musical Btngo 
3:00 fleat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
'4 :00 American Bandstand 
6:00 Popeye
6:30 HIchey Honse Club
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, JAN. 30 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 I,ove Lney . 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t ’s a  Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Vonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:1ft Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Early Show 
6:40 Greater Spokane
7:00 Official Detective 
7:30 Plouffe Family 
8:00 Country Hnedown 
8:30 How to Marry a  
Millionaire 
9:00 Phil Slivers 




4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 Zorro
FRIDAY, JAN. 30 
6:00 Joe Paloaka 
0:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 This Is Alice 
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney
Presents (In 3 track- 
Stereo).
9:00 Man with a  Camera 
9:30 77 Sunset Strip 
l().-3:) NIghtbf-at 
10:46 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
SATURDAY, JAN.  ̂31 
11:00 Uncle Al’s Show 
12:00 Saturday Showcase
6:46 Cleaning Tips 
6:00 The Newt 
6:16 Doug Edward!
6:30 Hit Parade 
7 :00 Rawhide 
8:0lTPhll Silvers 
8:30 Colonel Flack 
9:00 The Lineup 
9:30 McKenzie’s Raiders 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition ' '  "  
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 





6:30 RIn Tin Tin 
6:00 .MIc-Mac Indians 
6:15 .Mr. FIx-It 
6:45 Patti Page 
7:00 Explorations 
7:3!) Saturday Date 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Sea Hun!
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford { 
10:00 Your TV Theatre 
10:30 Naked City 




2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Week 
4:30 Cap’n Cy's Cartuuus | 






7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Man Without k  Gun | 
8:30 Jubilee USA 
9:00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Shmmy Kaye Show | 
10:30 How to Marry a  
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
11:30 Captain Kangaroo 
11:45 Cartoons 
12:00 Heckle ft Jeckle 
12:30 Mighty Mouse- 
1:00 TBA 
1:30 Ice Hockey 
4:15 Santa Anita 
4:45 Cartoons 
6:00 Farmer A lfalfa 
6 :30.1.one Banger 
0:00 Annie Oakley 
6:30 Starllte Stairway 
7:00 CoBCO Kid ' ■
7:30 W’anted: Dead Or 
Alive
8:00 Gate Storm 
8:30 Have Gun WIU 
Travel
9:00 Gnnsmoke 
9:30 Perry Mason 





^a s  TNB ooye/iNMeNr w/i^
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/^ W SlL B E A T  W BfiO T SL  
' A  Few  PAYS. YOU CAAfBU m  
THB MONBY TO US.
e O S H , M IN N IE  
I ' L U  B E  
LATE F O B  M V  
M E B T IN (3  I
I T  W O N 'T  
T A K E  L O N S  
. . . X  K N O W  
B X A C T O /  T H E  
K IN O  O F  W A T  
X  W A N T  I  I
_ O loss
Wftlt ^tn6}f Ft'oduetidni 
World Rigntft RtHn*ed
B E T T E R  N  
P H O N E  A N D  
T E L L  T H ^ \  
I ' L L  « E  
U A T E i^
n r
L O O K ,
M i c k e y . . .  
IS N 'T  I T  
P A R U N 6 ?
THAT̂ S MV 
BRIEFCASE J
/
X  P P  N O T
PO  IT  ON  
PURPOSE!









Lubrication -  Wheel Alignment -  Body Work
BEST SELECTION OF CARS IN .tHE VALLEY Phene 2862 and 2839
BmCK BUSHBS OUT TO /HEET PAM.,
Tomorrow: Good technique brings maximum result.
CHANNEL 6 
MON. THROUGH FR l. 
8:00 Continental 
Classroom 
8:30 () Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
.0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 II Could Be You 
12:00 Truth Or 
Consequences 
12;dU Haggis Haggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 
2:00 Queen for a  Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matlnes on Six 
. 4:46 Uur Gang M, W. F
6:00 Five O’clock Movie 
FRIDAY, JAN. 30 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
7 :45 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Queen 
9 :00 M .Squad 
0:30 The Thin Mnn , 





8:45 I.F.. Far))) Summary 
0:00 Ruff 'N Ready 
u:30 I'ury 
10:00 Sky King
10:30 Circus Boy 
11:00 Howdy Doody
11:30 1 Led Three Lives I 
12:00 NBC College
Basketball (Colo, vs. | 
Kansas)
2 :00 Western Theatre 
4:00. True 'Storj- 
4:30 Detective Diary 
^5:00 Wild Bill Elliott 
'6 :0 0  Casey Jones 
6 :30 Northwest Passage 
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:30 People Are Ftinny 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Black Saddle 
0 :30 Cimarron City 
10:30 DA’S Man 





ME, B U r i '
\  HAVE COME TO 








X BBS  YOUR 
PARPON.'
low, NOT you, V ou o  BETTS.R 
SPEAK TO  HIM NO'A/, 
HONEV,' HE msITS TO
DAILY CROSSWORD







1- 1, Ice pendent 
15, Noah’s
liaven 









’►'.'I, God of war
2- 1, Kind of
siuuhvich 
25, ’I'o sponge 








3- 1,your (Rom,) 
35, Pirate
eaiitain 





^  tion of
sorrow
42, Transmittor
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(R 11)50, King yeatu m  Syrdlciit*, Ttir.ritortifrlgh^^^
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/ IE  B I K E ^
"I d idn 't see a  single th ing I really needed I'*
( - 3 0
DAII.Y CRVPTOtlllOTB -  Here’s how to work Hi
A X V I) I n A . A X R 
is I. 0  N 0 r  10 U L 0  W
One letter simply stands for nnothcr. In this sample A Is used 
for the three l.’.s, X for two O's, do. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words.are all hints. Each day the c ^ e  
letters arc different.
THE OLD HOME TOWN . By Stanley
o





WHY CAN'T YOU KIDS 
KBBPYOUR FACS’ AN’, 
HANDBAG CLEAN AS 
HB DOBS ?
WELUOEE HECK, 
GRAN DMA, ALL 
O’US FELLERS..
... DON’T HAVB A DIO FfflBNDLV 
OL* POOCH LIKE HB HAG.'
7 / ^
l
Tb HBABf THEM CITY POLKS, BRA©, ABOUTTHBins 
RANCH H O U S E S r- T H iy T H IN K  IT& SOMBTH/N©  
NEW TO HAVB RUNNING W ATER /A TH'KnCHtSM  
TH 'STOVe^ OVBN AND WASH TU B S
A Cryptogram Qiiofnllnn
T r  ,1 F 
K B R ’ V P
T n II ,T w 
B R F B X
T ,I W F K 
U B V F P V
G F T C J r
YeHlerdayN r i’.vpto(pir)lc.’ THAT AMONG TME’.SE ARE 
UBKRTY, ANP TIIF PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS -  .lEFFERSON.
Distributed by liiag Features Syndicate
3 Q
W U D IO N tH A V B  
TO B O IH E R -B U T  
T H A N K  YOU  
EVER SO MUCH,




HB SAID.,'.THANK VtMJ 
EVER SO much:.,AND 
...AND THE WAY HE 
SAID IT,..H0NESTiy 
...IT SAVE MB . 
600SB PIMPLES!/
t i s j
d R E P O R T  
■ C A R P S .. 
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C a n a d ia n  M i s s i o n
BY D’ARCY O’DONNELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados - 
(CP)— Members of the Canadian
Major General A. E. Walford, 
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THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
' Of the economic picture ahead 
this year, Mr. Gill said 
“It is still too early to abandon 
caution. For tlie first few months 
there will probably be little no­
ticeable improvement in the state 
of business. There may even be 
some deterioration.
“By late spring, hovvever, re­
covery should be definitely con­
firmed and by year-end produc-
QUEEN'S ROUTE DURING SIX-WEEK VISIT
This map outlines the Queen’s route by air, ship, road and .rail 
across Canada during her six-week visit this sumrner. Between the 
time she aiTives at Torbay airport near St. Johns, June 18, and 
her departure from Shearwater airport near Halifax Aug. 1, she 
will have visited all 10 province^ and the Yukon and Northwest 
Territories. The Queen and Prince Philip will cruise the St. Law­
rence River and the Great Lakes in the royal yacht Britannia. 
They will flv into the northland with visits to Scheffervllle in north­
eastern Quebec, Whitehorse in the Yukon,- Yellowknife in the Nortlv
west Territories and Uranium City in northern Saskatchewan. 
Main purpose of the visit is the opening of the St. Lawrence Sea­
way which will take place June 26-27 but arrangements and actual 
site for the opening have not yet been announced. The Queen will 
visit one United States city when the Britannia calls July 6 at 
Chicago which will be holding its international fair and exposition 
at that time. The itinerary also sets aside July 12 and 13 for a rest 
period In an unspecified area of British Columbia. (CP Nevvsmap)
TORONTO (CP)—Inflation is a 
greater danger than communisni, 
depression or , unemployment,
Ui.  ui v.mmu  o IWH B.=-‘cxcxio x..jg q Gill, president of Canada 
the Second World War and now aL  Assurance Company, said 
I ^̂ ontx*0&l DUSlnGSSinftni xola of dG*I npHiiif'cHn\/ #1̂  XVip pnnnririnv**? flii«
P )-   t  i  U^g presented with a commemor- ™ !  meeting company s an
economic mission, bronzed by the Utive pin by the British Empire
tropical sun and overwhelmed by Service League in Georgetown. He urged government to take ------ -   ̂ .
hospitality, return home Satur- courageous action and the public tion may be exceeding previous
day after a 17-day trip through aPL<IKED Ni^IVE DANCING to support such action. | peaks.”
tropical wonderland. W. J. Borne of Vancouverj He attributed Britain’
The high-ranking Canadian rated .dancing to native steel 
businessmen made the ..trip to I^ands the pick of leisure-time
study the possibilities of increas- activities. And activities were
ing trade with the West In d ie s ^  varied as time and <»"«“»■> V ^SSO N  OF 1929 
£inH 1 vvouiQ permit# | . « «. #
A meeting was held Thursday The tour began 'rK lngston ,?And^he had^a worf^of r a u t«  
to assess what was accomplished Jamaica, where L„ainst inflation” in the stock
by the mission, the, largest Cana- spent thfee days engaged ^usi- agamst inflation in the
dian trade group ever to go ness sessions, cocktail parties, marKei.
abroad under the sponsorship of and official dinners. Three more| "Thirty years ago.” he com-
  s current 
.''flourishing position” to t h e  
“ wisdom and courage” shown by 
her government in 1957.
private enterprise.
Ike’s Price Support Cut 
Idea May Help Canada
By HAROLD MORISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
President EiOTTAWA (CP) -  
aenhower’s latest message, 
heeded by congress, may go a 
long way to resolving Canada’s 
food surplus problem. But there 
is doubt here the president will 
make much headvvay.
Mr. Eisenhower, in a special 
message to Congres, Thursday 
renewed a call for lower farm 
price supports, to reduce federal 
costs and discourage excessive 
production particularly of those 
products which have caused mar 
keting headaches.
I Such a view is strongly en­
dorsed in some Canadian' quar­
ters. Officials have long held the 
view that American price sup­
ports are too high; that they tenc 
to encourage surplus production 
and thereby increase the threat 
to Canadian exports by tending 
to glut world markets.
Reduce American price sup 
ports, they suggest, and Ameri­
can farmers may produce less, 
opening the way for increased 
demand for Canadian production. 
WHEAT MAJOR WORRY
While criticism of American 
policies runs to a number of prod­
ucts, the major clash in view has 
been on wheat. Maintenance of 
exports is vital to Canada’s prai- 
ries..'v./ .
But steadily over the years Ca- 
. nadian . farmers have watched 
American production pile up with 
the American government tend­
ing to encourage output with var-| A gentler plan to.- reduce pro 
ious incentives, including export duclion -r- the so - called “soil 
subsidies and high supports. I bank” payment to American
.,1 Repeated Canadian complaints 
“  brought little variation in Ameri­
can policy. U.S. Agriculture Sec­
retary Ezra Benson is known to 
be opposed to high supports and 
has spoken out against them. But 
American farmers are strongly 
organized and have put up a stiff 
aattle against cuts 
Thus in a Congress, controlled 
by Democrats and with a strong 
farm lobby, there is little likeli 
hood of any major drop in Amer­
ican farm protection.




EDMONTON (CP) — The low­
est temperatures of the w in te r  
were recorded in Alberta anc 
Saskatchewan early today.
The coldest spot in Canada 
was Peace River, 250 miles north 
west of Edmonton, where the 
weather office recorded an over 
night low of 44' degrees below 
zero. It was 43 below at Lac la 
Biche, 100 miles northeast of Ed­
monton. •
Smice—a mixture of ice crys­
tals and smoke closely related to 
smog—cut visibility to less than 
a city block in parts of Edmon­
ton.
STEADY RISE
Agriculture Minister Harkness 
estimated in a Toronto speech 
Thursday t h a t  the American 
wheat carryover next July 1 
likely will rise to 1,300,000,000 
bushels, compared with 880,000,- 
000 a year ago. Canada’s carry­
over may drop to about 523,000,- 
000 from 614,800,000, mainly be 
cause of below-average produc 
tion.
The bulk of Canadian wheat is 
sold,for cash and farmers get 
paid on the basis of going prices, 
though the government pays part 
of 'storage costs and last year 
paid a special $l-an-acre special 
subsidy up to a maximum $200 a 
farmer.
American su p ^ rt is based on 
parity, maintaining producer in­
come for a farm product a t. the 
buying-power level of some fav­
orable period, usually 1910 - 14. 
Now Mr. Eisenhower wants to re­
late mandatory supports to a per-
ANIMAL BLOOD 
FOR HUMANS?
VICTORIA (CP)—It does not 
seem “too improbable” that an­
imal blood soon may be used in 
transfusions for humans. Dr. 
Gordon Fryer, chief of Cana­
da’s civil defence medical ser­
vices, said here Thursday.
“It m a y  break within six 
months or two years,” he said 
in an interview.
Blood groups of animals fol­
low the same general classes 
as human blood groups. Dr. 
Fryer said, and experiments 
have gone as far as success- 
fuliy transfusing blood between 
different types of animals.
The next step would be be- 
tiveen animals and humans.
Experiments have been con­
ducting by veterinarians at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph,, he said, and the “pos­
sibility came about by veterin­
arian research.”
Physicians were* “quite inter­
ested” in the experiments by 
veterinarians, but were making 
no pronouncements until de­
velopments warranted.
days were spent relaxing in'^holi- mented, “it was widely believed 
day resorts on the Jamaican that the stock market was ccr- 
north coast. tain to go upward and upward
At this point many Canadians forever. Far too many have for- 
were hit by a stomach complaint gotten the lessons of 1929. 
brought on by the sharp change Mr. Gill said that while more 
in climate, water and food. Most Canadians were unemployed in 
lind recovered by the time the 1953 than in 1957, more were also 
I four-day visit to Port of Spain,' at work.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- Trinidad, had been completed. "One might have expected,” he 
ment plans to ask Parliament to The mission spent four days in “that those who had work
ncrease the maximum borrow- British Giana before coming produced a bit more,
ngs permitted the St. Lawrence this tourist resort area for the fi- particularly when their efforts 
Seaway Authority, by $35,000,000. nal three days. were supplemented by new and
Notice was given on the Com- As the tour neared its end, efficient pro d u c t  i v e facilities 
mons order paper today bv Charles Gorvais of Montreal, as- There is no evidence of this. 
Transport Minister Hees of a bill sistant secretary of the mission,| -phe gross national production
Seaway Authority 
Borrowing to be 
Increased by Gov't
to permit the seaway authority said it was difficult to know who 
to borrow from the treasury up tlier the heat,' humidity, or the 
to $335,000,000 instead of the hospitality proved the most gruel- 
present maximum of $300,000,000.1 ling.
was up two per cent in 1958 over 
1957, but the Increase was In 
price inflation, and volume was 
'about the same.
$100 Million 
Proposed for . 
Trans-Canada
O'TTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment Thursday gave notice of its 
intention to seek parliamentary 
approval for an additional $100,- 
000,000 for federal spending on 
the Trans-Canada Highway.
It proposes that the aggregate 
of all federal expenditures under 
the Trans-Canada Highway Act 
be Increased to a maximum of 
$350,000,000 from the- present 
$250,000,000.
Under the act—signed by all 
provinces except Quebec—the fed­
eral and provincial governments 
split construction costs on a 50- 
50 basis with Ottawa also paying 
90 per cent of the cost on up, to 
10 per cent of the highway’* 
mileage in any participating 
province.
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto — John Sibbett Elliott,
lOLx; ------------- — -------  . ,47, manager of the McNamara
centage of average market prices Construction Company’s paving
during a' period of recent years.
The extent Canada might bene­
fit from his proposal would de­
pend on how low the percentage 
is. Undoubtedly if it is low 
enough, farmers might be en­
couraged ,to- switch production. 
But it is doubted here that any 
major drop is likely.
division.
Sorel, Que.—Maj. Bernard Lan­
guedoc, 71, joint director of army 
auxiliary services during Second 
World War, twice-wounded vet­
eran of the First World War and 





8  cu. ft. Westinghouse Refrigerators
(M odel DL80)
Our buyers have gene a ll ,out In obtaining this 
Special Purchase of famous Westinghouso 
Refrigerators a t tremendous savings which wo 
are passing on to you. Come In today and let 
us show you how EASY It can be for you t^ have 
one of these beautifully new refrigerators in 
YOUrt home N O W .
•  Large Full W idth Freezer
•  Cold Storage Tray
•  Roomy Crisper
•  Clip-out Shelves
•  Shelves-lurDoor
•  Durable W hite Exterior





Goods Satisfatory or 
Money Refunded 






• ir s  FUN 
•IT’S EASY
• IT’S  PROFITABLE
3 WONDERFUL PRIZES EACH W EEK FOR B CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
_  PLUS A GRAND PRIZE
BE SURE AND. SUBSCRIBE TO
T U S # *  l A f S I l  T a m To M iss
